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Message from the
Chairperson

The flower blooms not for itself but for others. I am very much delighted that the Light House has been
blooming not for itself but for the needy and vulnerable people in Bangladesh since 1988. I am more proud
that it is going to publish the Annual Report of its vast activities on 2015. Globally the year of 2015 was a
challenging year for overall development sector as the global economy is unsteady and depressed. It is my
privilege to share some thoughts in the Light House’s Annual Report in 2015. Light House has been worked
successfully on 4 thematic areas: Health, Nutrition and HIV; Human Rights and Good Governance; Poverty
Reduction and Food Security; Disaster Management and addressing Climate Change based project/program
from January to December, 2015 to meet up the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) and taking
preparation for attaining Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
In this special occasion of publishing the Annual Report-2015, on behalf of the Executive Committee and
General Body of Light House, I would like to appreciate the role and leadership of Md. Harun-or-Rashid,
Chief Executive of Light House and provide special thanks to all of our beloved colleagues and employees
including our development partners, key stakeholders and well wishers of Light House for their hard
working, dedication, commitment and wishes to the organization, which really paved the ways of the
uprising growth trend of Light House.
We continue to work closely with bilateral and multilateral donors to initiate innovative programs that
ensure measureable outcomes and maximum values for money for their development aims. The drive and
determination of the Light House team to understand the needs of their clients and to continuously deliver
on these is inspiring. I know that they are indefatigable and will bring greater achievements in future. I am
also grateful to all donors, Bangladesh Government, our stakeholders, print and electronic media for their
continued support to Light House.

Professor Habiba Begum
Chairperson, Light house

Message from the
Chief Executive

Light House in Bangladesh is in unceasing motion of development services for more than 27 years. It has
been extending its reach nationally to more and more people in the remote areas. We are proud of our
continued success and glorious achievements in various areas with different dimensions. Since its
emergence in 1988, a small group comprised with some youths to raise funds for the flood victims. Our
impatient dedication gave Light House the opportunity to be a leading national organization especially in
the field of HIV/AIDS and Good Governance. Yet the gradual expansion in terms of geographic and specific
actions in the sectors HIV/AIDS, Health, Nutrition, Good Governance, Legal Aid, Awareness Raising, Poverty
alleviation and Disaster Management are on flourishing to meet the MDGs & targeting SDGs perfectly.
In order to address “Inequality” with priority, we deliberately operate from periphery to the most unserved and underserved areas that is opening up bigger and broader opportunity for us. In today’s
Bangladesh, systems and provisions are developed keeping the focus on marginalized groups and people
but unkemptness are noticed in utilization, thus we are committed with stakeholders for strengthening
systems and provisions with focused socially excluded & deprived people’s rights, content, innovation and
service provisions, while operating for opting results and positive impact on people’s lives and in the
society. We believe that this approach will allow us to continue to grow and create value for shareholders.
According to the effective support of various types of donor agencies and own initiative, Light House has
been trying heart and soul continuously for reducing maternal mortality rate, HIV/AIDS prevention, TB
control, Drug treatment and rehabilitation, establish SRHR, poverty alleviation, serving quality of education,
gender equality, access to Justice, sustainable WATSAN activity, safe migration, DRR, addressing Climate
Change, Adaptation & Mitigation, sustainable bio-diversity, ecology & environment, finally global
partnership with research based organization and multilevel key stakeholders by 2030 as a SDG goals.
Of course, none of what we do would be possible without the dedication and hardworking of our people my beloved team members, key people and multiple stakeholders. They are vital to our success and I would
like to thank each and every one of them for their contribution from 1992 to 2015 periods.
I am also grateful to our donors and development partners who have been providing their technical and
financial supports to Light House which made us to continue our efforts and our legacy. My heartfelt
felicitation goes to our present and former donors and partners such as The Asia Foundation, USAID
Bangladesh, FHI 360, BRAC, GFATM, ICDDR’B, Step Towards Development, BARACA, AUSAID Bangladesh,
GOB, EU, Elton John AIDS Foundation, ILO, USDOL, Action Aid Bangladesh, CCDB, Proshika, GIZ, HASAB,
CARE Bangladesh, UKAID Bangladesh, Maxwell Stamp-PLC, CLS, NCSC, UNDP, US Progati, WHO, Embassy of
the Kingdom of Netherlands, UNODC, UNICEF, MJF, ASF, VSO, British Council and Save The Children
International for their sincere contribution and cooperation.
Md. Harun-0r-Rashid
Chief Executive, Light House

BDwc †Pqvig¨v‡bi Abyf~wZ

Remarks of an UP Chairman
“Bismillahir Rahmanir Rahim”

Òwemwgjøvwni ivngvwbi ivwngÓ|
jvBU nvDm GKwU AjvfRbK †mevagx© ms¯’v wn‡m‡e RbM‡Yi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨
mwZ¨B A‡bK fvj KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| jvBU nvDm wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖKí‡K
Avgvi BDwbq‡bi cÿ †_‡K AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` RvbvB Ges Zv‡`i Kv‡Ri D”QwmZ
cÖksmv Kwi| jvBU nvDm Avgv‡`i g_yivcyi BDwbq‡b MZ wZb eQi a‡i
webvg~‡j¨ AvBbMZ mnvqZv cÖ`vb Ges MÖvg Av`vjZ I mvwjwk cwil`
mwµqKi‡Yi KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Gi cvkvcvwk BDwbqb AvBbMZ mnvqZv KwgwU I
KwgDwbwU cywjwks †dvivg KwgwU‡K mwµqKi‡Yi KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| jvBU nvDm
Zv‡`i avivevwnK Kvh©µ‡gi Øviv Avgvi BDwbq‡bi gvby‡li gv‡S webvg~‡j¨
AvBbMZ mnvqZv jv‡fi †ÿ‡Î Amnvq, nZ`wi`ª gvbyl‡`i mnR I mwVK c_
†`Lv‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q| BDwbqb cwil‡`i MÖvg Av`vjZ I mvwjwk cwil`
mwµqKi‡Y jvBU nvDm KZ…©K ev¯ÍevwqZ wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖK‡íi we‡kl
Ae`vb i‡q‡Q| Avgvi BDwbq‡b MÖvg Av`vj‡Zi wePv‡ii gvb †e‡o‡Q, RbMY
BDwbqb cwil‡`i wePvi Kvh©µ‡g fimv †c‡q Zv‡`i wewfbœ mgm¨vq Zviv
BDwbqb cwil‡` Qz‡U Avm‡Q| KwgDwbwU cywjwks †dvivg KwgwU‡K mwµqKi‡Yi
gva¨‡g gv`K, mš¿vm, evj¨weevn, ‡h․ZzK I bvix wbh©vZ‡bi NUbv A‡bKvs‡k
K‡g‡Q| GQvov Amnvq, nZ`wi`ª RbMY evj¨weevn, †h․ZzK, bvix wbh©vZ‡bi gZ
NUbv †_‡K wkÿv MÖnY K‡i wKfv‡e m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e †m c‡_i w`kv Luy‡R
†c‡q‡Q| GRb¨ jvBU nvDm ms¯’v‡K AmsL¨ ab¨ev` RvbvB| Avwg wmGjGmBRjvm cÖKí, e`jMvQx, bIMuv -Gi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡g AskMÖnY K‡i I cv‡k †_‡K
†`‡LwQ †h, GB cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g jvBU nvDm ‡ek djcÖ`fv‡e GjvKvi Avcvgi
Rbgvavi‡Yi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq AvBbMZ †mev cÖ`vb I b¨vqwePvi wbwðrKi‡Yi Rb¨
wbijmfv‡e KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Avwg Gi DË‡ivËi mdjZv Kvgbv Kwi|

†gvt Avãyj nv`x †PŠayix
‡Pqvig¨vb, g_yivcyi BDwbqb cwil`
e`jMvwQ, bIMuv|

As a non-profit and non-political organization, Light
House has been working for the wholistic development of
the people. I personally had chance to go through their
services at field level. I thank Light House for
implementing legal aid (CLS-IJLAS) project in behalf of my
union. Sincerely, I appreciate for their great work in my
union. Light House has been working freely at my
Mothurapur union for more than three years for
providing legal aid services and to make the village court
and arbitration council more active. CLS-IJLAS project of
the organization has been tirelessly working for activating
Union Legal Aid Committee and Community Policing
Forum. Light House has been able to show the easy and
proper way to the helpless and poor people of my union
through their free legal aid services and legal awareness
activities. This project has the special contribution to
make the village court and arbitration council of my
Union Parishad more active. Now, the necessity and
importance of village court and arbitration council has
been increased and getting trust of the Union Parishad
people. They come to take the services while they fall in
legal problems. Because of making the Community
Policing Forum more active, petty cases like child
marriage, eve-teasing, women torturing, drug addiction
etc. are mostly getting decreased. Including this, they
learned how to be aware and act on the child marriage,
dowry and women torturing. Light House has been
working to provide legal aid support to the helpless and
poor people heartily and it is greatly contributing to my
own union. Being with them in their different activities, I
understood that they are doing praiseworthy work for our
community. I wish every success Light House led CLS-IJLAS
Project in Badagachi, Noaogaon district and I hope that
Light House will fulfill its goal in the community.

Md. Abdul Hadi Chaudhuri
Chairman, Mothurapur Union Parishad
Badalgachi, Noaogaon

BDwc m`‡m¨i (msiwÿZ) AwfgZ

jvBU nvDm GKwU AjvfRbK †mevagx© ms¯’v wn‡m‡e RbM‡Yi Dbœq‡b KvR K‡i
hv mwZ¨B cÖmskbxq| Avwg Zv‡`i Kv‡Ri D”QwmZ cÖksmv Kwi| e¨w³MZfv‡e
AvgviI D³ ms¯’vi mvwbœ‡a¨ Avmvi my‡hvM nq| 2013 mvj †_‡K Kb‡mvwU©qvg
cvU©bvi wn‡m‡e GbwWwc KZ©„K ev¯ÍevwqZ BgcÖæfW& Rvw÷m G¨vÐ wjM¨vj GBW
mvwf©‡mm (BRjvm) cÖKíwU †ejKzwP Dc‡Rjvi 6wU BDwbq‡b Kvh©µg ïiæ K‡i|
ïiæ‡ZB †ejKzwP m`i (Avgvi) BDwbqb cwil‡` Awdm nIqvq wewfbœ mgq
Awd‡m wM‡q cÖK‡íi Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© Rvbvi my‡hvM n‡q‡Q Ges cÖK‡í Kg©iZ
mevB Lye AvšÍwiKZvi mv‡_ Avgv‡`i mv‡_ wgk‡Qb I cÖK‡íi Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K©
AeMZ Ki‡Qb| cÖK‡íi AvIZvq †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj †Uªwbs, BDwbqb AvBbMZ
mnvqZv KwgwU, MÖvg Av`vjZ, mvwjwk cwil` mwµqKiY †Uªwbs †_‡K BRjvm
cÖK‡íi Kvh©µg m¤ú‡K© Av‡iv †ekx aviYv †c‡qwQ| Gici †_‡K BDwbqb
AvBbMZ mnvqZv KwgwUi wgwUs, wmwcGd KwgwUi wgwUs mn wewfbœ
m‡PZbZvg~jK Kg©Kv‡Ûi mv‡_ Rwo‡q cwi| Avgiv MÖvg Av`vjZ I mvwjwk
cwil` mwµqKi‡Yi Rb¨ Awf‡hvM †idvi I Zv wggvsmv Kivi Rb¨ wewfbœ
D‡Ï¨vM MÖnY Kwi| Avgvi wbe©vPbx GjvKvi g‡a¨ fiY‡cvlY I wbh©vZ‡bi wkKvi
†ek K‡qKRb‡K Avwg wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖK‡í †cÖiY K‡iwQ Ges Zviv †m
Awf‡hvM¸‡jv `ªæZZvi mv‡_ mgvavb K‡i w`‡q‡Qb| cÖKí †_‡K †Uªwbs cvIqvi
ci Avwg MÖvg Av`vjZ I mvwjwk cwil` emvi e¨vcv‡i †Pqvig¨vb I mwPe
mv‡ne‡K eûevi ZvwM` w`‡qwQ| mgq †c‡jB Avwg GB cÖK‡íi Kv‡R mvwe©K
mn‡hvwMZv Kwi| GQvovI evj¨ weevn, †h․ZzK, BfwUwRs, Ryqv †Ljv eÜ Kivi
Rb¨ GjvKvi wmwcGd m`m¨ I MY¨gvb¨ e¨w³e‡M©i mgš^‡q KvR KiwQ|
wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖKíwUi Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ _vKzK| Avgiv G cÖK‡íi Kv‡R
LyeB mš‘ó| Avgiv Gi DË‡ivËi mvdj¨ Kvgbv Kwi|

UP Member’s (Reserved) Opinion
We know that Light House has been working for the
development of the community people in Belkuchi
upazila. I highly appreciate for its great work. I personally
had chance to go through their services. Since inception
of the Improved Justice and Legal Aid Services (IJLAS)
project, it started their activities in six union of Belkuchi
Upazila in 2013. Because of establishing the office at my
Belkuchi Sadar Union, it was easy for me to go to the
project office to have the ideas on different activities of
the concern project. All employees of the project
behaved with us heartily and shared about their way of
works under the project. I attended in the project
training on gender sensitive mediation, village court,
arbitration council, union legal aid committee. After this
training, I was started to involve with the meetings of the
union legal aid committee, community policing forum
and in some other awareness activities. One of important
work of the project is to refer the cases to legal aid
service providers like DLAC, village court and arbitration
council for speedy resolution at free of cost. I sent some
clients to the project office from my village and other
areas who were physically tortured and they got solution
quickly. I have encouraged the chairman and secretary to
activate village court and arbitration council again and
again. Including this, I have been working with the CPF
members and community leaders together to stop the
child marriage, dowry, eve-teasing and to stop the
playing gambling. It is very good news that the CLS-IJLAS
project has succeed in many such cases. We are happy to
see the result of the project. I wish all the success of this
Light House consortium partner NDP and Light House for
implementing this valuable project for us.

†gvQvt Avwgbv LvZzb
BD. wc m`m¨ (msiwÿZ), †ejKzwP m`i BDwbqb
†ejKzwP, wmivRMÄ|

Mst. Amina Khatun
UP Union (Reserved), Belkuchi Union
Belkuchi, Sirajgonj

GKRb wePvicÖv_x© bvixi K_v

Avgvi bvg †gvQvt cix evby, wcZv: g„Zt AvQi Avjx, MÖvg: mdvcyi, BDwc:
mdvcyi, _vbv: gnv‡`ecyi, †Rjv: bIMvu| e¨w³MZfv‡e Avgvi my‡hvM n‡qwQj
jvBU nvDm ms¯’vi †mev jvf Kivi| cÖvq wZb eQi c~‡e© Avey †gvËv‡je, wcZv:
g„Z: Avt ingvb, MÖvg: DËiMÖvg -Gi mwnZ Avgvi weevn nq| weevwnZ msmv‡i
Avgv‡`i †Kvb mšÍvb wQj bv| we‡qi wKQz w`b †h‡Z bv †h‡ZB †h․Zz‡Ki Rb¨
gviai K‡i evox †_‡K Avgv‡K Zvwo‡q †`Iqv nq| Zvici ¯’vbxqfv‡e e‡m
mgvavb K‡i w`‡jI wKQzw`b hvevi ci AveviI †h․Zz‡Ki Rb¨ Pvc cÖ‡qvM I
gviwcU K‡i evox †_‡K ‡ei K‡i †`q| Gici BDwc †Pqvig¨v‡bi Kv‡Q †ek
wKQzw`b hvevi ciI Zvi †Kvb mgvavb cvBwb| GK ch©v‡q Avkv †Q‡o w`‡q
evevi evox‡Z wM‡q wewfbœ gvby‡li evox‡Z KvR Kiv ïiæ Kwi| Gi g‡a¨
mdvcy‡i cÖK‡íi †¯^”Qv‡meK ‡gvt Avwgbyj Bmjvg Avgvi mgm¨vi K_v ï‡bb
Ges Avgv‡K jvBU nvDm Awd‡mi Dc‡Rjv wjM¨vj GBW wK¬wb‡K wb‡q Av‡mb|
Gici G¨vW‡fv‡KU †gvt gKeyj †nv‡mb Avgv‡K civgk© †`b †hb †Rjv wjM¨vj
GBW Awd‡m jvBU nvD‡mi gva¨‡g †`b‡gvnibv, fiY‡cvlY I †h․Zz‡Ki
gvgjvi Rb¨ Av‡e`b Kwi| cieZ©x‡Z gvgjv Kivi ci K‡qKwU ZvwiL
AwZevwnZ n‡j †gvËv‡je Avgv‡K wb‡q msmvi Kivi cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡q Av`vj‡Zi
wbKU we‡kl cÖv_©bv K‡ib| Av`vjZ cÖv_©bv gÄyi K‡ib Ges m‡jbvgvi gva¨‡g
gvgjv cÖZ¨vnvi K‡ib| eZ©gv‡b Avgiv `yÕR‡b wg‡j kvwšÍc~Y©fv‡e msmvi Rxeb
AwZevwnZ KiwQ| Avgvi nviv‡bv msmvi wd‡i cvIqvi Rb¨ jvBU nvD‡mi
wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖKí I Gi Kg©x‡`i Avwg A‡kl ab¨ev` RvbvB|

†gvQvt cix evby
MÖvg: mdvcyi, BDwc: mdvcyi,
_vbv: gnv‡`ecyi, †Rjv: bIMvu|

Manifestation of a Justice Seeker
I am Mst. Pori Banu, Father: Late Achhor Ali, Vill. Sofapur,
Union: Sofapur, P.S. Mohadebpur, Dist. Noangaon. I
personally had chance to come under the legal aid
services of Light House. Three year ago, I got married to
Abu Mottaleb son of late Abdur Rahman, vill. Uttorgram.
We don’t have any child in the family. After few days of
getting married, I was chased by husband from the family.
Within a few days of local mediation, he became terrible
and chased me again and beat me for dowry. After going
to the Chairman of the Union, I did not get any solution.
Then losing hope, I left my husband’s house and started to
live in my parents’ house. Then I started to work as day
labour at others house. In the meantime, Aminul Islam,
the project volunteer of Sofapur Union came to me and
heard my suffering story. After that he took me to the
Upazila legal aid Clinic of Light House. Advocate Md.
Moqbul Hossain advised me to go to District Legal Aid
Office through Light House and to file a case against my
husband for claiming dower, maintenance and dowry. A
few days after filing the case my husband Mottaleb
applied to the court being agree to start our conjugal life
again. The court accepted his prayer and withdrew the
case through compromise. Now we are living conjugal life
peacefully. We are very happy for getting assistance from
the CLS-IJLAS project of Light House. We are really very
thankful to the organization.

Mst. Pori Banu
Vill. Sofapur, Union: Sofapur,
P.S. Mohadebpur, Dist. Noangaon

GKRb gv`Kgy³ WªvBfv‡ii K_v

Avgvi bvg Rvnv½xi| Avwg e¸ov †Rjvi e¸ov m`i Dc‡Rjvi AšÍM©Z ev`yiZjv
MÖv‡g evm Kwi| e¨w³MZfv‡e Avgvi jvBU nvD‡mi mvwbœ‡a¨ Avmvi my‡hvM
n‡qwQj| eÜz‡`i cvjøvq c‡o Avwg `xN©w`b hver WªvM GwW‡±W n‡q c‡owQjvg|
WªvM MÖn‡Y Avm³ n‡q covq Avwg Pvievi KvivMv‡i e›`x Ae¯’vq wQjvg Ges
cwievimn Avwg gvby‡li Kv‡Q Ae‡njvi KviY n‡q c‡owQjvg| Zvici Avgvi
†klevi KvivMv‡i e›`x Ae¯’vq _vKvi mgq jvBU nvD‡mi Aax‡b IRSOP
cÖ‡R‡±i KvDwÝwjs †mkb jv‡fi ga¨ w`‡q WªvM MÖn‡Yi cÖfve †_‡K †ewi‡q
Avm‡Z AbycÖvwYZ nB| Zvici c¨vivwjM¨vj Ae eøv‡÷i ga¨ w`‡q Avwg KvivMvi
†_‡K gy³ nB| Zvici jvBU nvD‡mi mnvqZvq Avwg ivb winvwewj‡Ukb †m›Uv‡i
fwZ© nB Ges GK gv‡mi wPwKrmv †mev MÖnY Kwi| hvB †nvK, WªvM GwWKkb I
KvivMv‡i e›`xi Kvi‡Y Avwg PvKixwewnb n‡q cwo| GUv Avgv‡K µgk
gvbwmKfv‡e wech©¯Í I Aemv`MÖ¯Í K‡i †djj Ges mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q hvevi
c_Uv AÜKvigq K‡i †djj| Zvici jvBU nvDm Avgv‡K bZzb `„wófw½,
DÏxcbv I cÖej AvMÖn wb‡q RxebUv‡K bZzbfv‡e †`Lvi Aby‡cÖiYv w`j|
IRSOP bv‡g GKwU cÖ‡R‡±i ga¨ w`‡q Zviv Avgv‡K wmGbwR †Uw· WªvBwfs
†Uªwbs w`j| Gici Avwg wmGbwR †Uw· Pvwj‡q UvKv †ivRMvi Ki‡Z ïiæ
Kijvg| d‡j cwiev‡i Ges mgv‡R Avgvi MÖnY‡hvM¨Zv evo‡Z jvMj| Avwg
GLb my¯^v‡¯’¨i AwaKvix, Dchy³ Ges h‡_ó mwµq| GB ¯^vfvweK Rxeb wd‡i
†c‡q Avwg mwZ¨B A‡bK Avbw›`Z| AvR Avwg mwZ¨B jvBU nvD‡mi Aaxb¯Í
IRSOP cÖ‡R‡±i cÖwZ LyeB K…ZÁ †h Zviv Avgv‡K Wªv‡Mi fq¼i _vev †_‡K
gy³ n‡Z mnvqZv K‡i‡Qb Ges GKwU cwic~Y© myLgq Rxeb `vb K‡i‡Qb| Avwg
`„pfv‡e wek¦vm Kwi †h, A‡bK gvbyl hviv WªvM MÖnY K‡i Ges KvivMv‡i e›`x
Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q Zviv jvBU nvD‡mi mnvqZvq Avevi my¯^v¯’¨ Ges ¯^vfvweK Rxe‡b
wd‡i Avm‡e| Avwg jvBU nvD‡mi mvwe©K g½j Kvgbv Kwi|

‡gvt Rvnv½xi
GKRb cÖv³b WªvM e¨enviKvix Ges Kvive›`x
ev`yiZjv, e¸ov m`i Dc‡Rjv, e¸ov|

Statement of a Drug free Driver
I am Zahangir. I live at Badurtola of Bogra Sadar Upazila in
Bogra district. I personally had chance to go through the
services of Light House. I was a drug addict for long time
while my friends directly played a vital role behind of this.
Due to my addiction, I was imprisoned for four times and
neglected by the society as well as by my own family.
Then I was inspired to come out from the impact of drug
addiction by receiving the counseling session of IRSOP
project, Light House during my last imprisonment. After
that I was released on bail by the Paralegals of BLAST.
Then I was admitted into the RUN Rehabilitation Center
under the assistance of Light House and received one
month treatment. However, because of drug addiction
and imprisonment I became jobless. This gradually made
me depressed and blind to go forward. Then Light House
enlightened me to see the life with the new hope,
strength and enthusiasm. They provided me CNG-taxi
driving training through their project namely IRSOP. After
the training, I started earning money by CNG-Taxi driving.
As a result, my acceptance in the family and society has
been increased. Now I am a healthy, fit and active
enough. I am extremely happy to get back my normal life.
Today I am personally grateful to IRSOP project, Light
House that helped me to free from rodent consume of
drugs and provided me such a wonderful life with full of
happiness. I firmly believe that many people who are
living with drugs and imprisoned will come back in
healthy and sound life with the cooperation of Light
House. I wish every success of the organization.

Md. Zahangir
An Ex-drug User and Imprisoned
Badurtola, Bogra Sadar Upazila
Bogra District

Avw`evmx bvixi K_KZv
Views of an Indigenous Woman

Avgvi bvg mywgÎv UzWz| Avgvi GjvKv nj weiMv, wcicyi, bv‡Pvj m`i
BDwbqb, bv‡Pvj, PuvcvBbeveMÄ| e¨w³MZfv‡e AvgviI my‡hvM n‡qwQj jvBU
nvD‡mi cwiPvwjZ wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖK‡íi †mev jvf Kivi| hy³ivR¨
miKv‡ii Avw_©K Ges KwgDwbwU wjM¨vj mvwf©‡mm (wmGjGm) -Gi KvwiMwi
mnvqZvq BgcÖæfW& Rvw÷m G¨vÐ wjM¨vj GBW mvwf©‡mm (BRjvm) cÖK‡íi
AvIZvq jvBU nvDm 2015 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^i gvm †_‡K PuvcvBbeveM‡Äi bv‡Pvj
Dc‡Rjvi 4wU BDwbq‡b Avw`evmx Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ AvBb mnvqZv Kvh©µg ïiæ
K‡i‡Q| AvBwb wel‡q nvgv‡`i m‡PZb Kivi Rb¨ bv‡Pvj Dc‡Rjvi wewfbœ
BDwbq‡bi Mvu‡q wgwUs (DVvb •eVK) Ki‡Q| DwKj mv‡ne‡`i wjqv Muv‡q I
Awd‡m AvBwb civgk© w`‡”Q (wjM¨vj GBW wK¬wbK)| nvgv‡`i cwiev‡i, mgv‡R
A‡bK AkvwšÍ, gvivgvwi, †gvi`iv (¯^vgxiv) †bkv LvBqv ‡g‡q‡`i gviai K‡i,
KvRKvg K‡i bv, ïay AkvwšÍ K‡i| GB cÖKí G mg¯Í welq wggvsmvi Rb¨
Awd‡m I Muv‡q ¯’vbxq mvwjk e¨e¯’v mwµqKi‡Yi Rb¨ Avw`evmx mvwjwk
cwil` MVb K‡i w`‡q‡Q| GQvovI evj¨we‡q, †h․ZzK, Bf-wUwRs, bvix
wbh©vZb, webvgy‡j¨ AvBwb mnvqZv welqK m‡PZbZvi Rb¨ Muv‡q Muv‡q bvbvbvZxi M¤¢xiv Av‡qvRb K‡i| nvgvi gi`I (¯^vgxI) g` †L‡q c‡o _v‡K, webv
Kvi‡Y †gjv mgq kvixwiK I gvbwmK wb©hvZb Ki‡Z _v‡K Ges ev‡ci evox
†_‡K UvKv wb‡q Avm‡Z e‡j| GB mgm¨vq nvwgI GK mgq hš¿Yv mn¨ Ki‡Z
cviwQjvg bv| GgZve¯’vq, GwcÖj gv‡mi 12 Zvwi‡L nvgvi Mvu‡qi DVvb •eV‡K
jvBU nvD‡mi c¨vivwjM¨vj wgbv gvnv‡Zv w`w`i Kv‡Q Rvb‡Z cvwi †h, GB
cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g wewfbœ mgm¨vi mgvavb nq| Zvi ciw`b (13-04-16Bs) jvBU
nvD‡mi †¯^”Qv‡meK fz‡`e eg©b nvgvi evwo‡Z G‡j (Lvbv wfwRU) nvwg Zv‡K
nvgvi mgm¨vi Av`¨cvšÍ welq Rvbv‡j H †Q‡ji civg‡k© nvwg wmGjGm
BRjvm cÖKí, bv‡Pvj Awd‡m Awf‡hvM †`B| cÖK‡íi Dc‡Rjv mgš^qKvix
cwi‡Zvl ev‣o nvgv‡K I nvgvi ‡gvi`‡K (¯^vgx) GB mgm¨v wbim‡b wggvsmvi
Rb¨ 16 GwcÖj, 2016Bs Zvwi‡L Avgš¿YcÎ w`‡j nvwg I nvgvi ¯^vgx 21‡k
†g, 2016Bs Zvwi‡L `yB R‡bi cÖwZwbwa, MY¨gvb¨ e¨vw³eM©mn Awd‡m Dcw¯’Z
nB| Hw`b jvBU nvD‡mi c¨v‡bj AvBbRxwe nvwg`yi nK -Gi ga¨¯’Zvq
nvgv‡`i cwiev‡ii `xN©w`‡bi GB AkvwšÍi wggvsmv nq| wggvsmvi ci †_‡K
nvgvi ¯^vgx A`¨vewa †Kvb †bkv K‡iwb, wbqwgZ KvR-Kvg Ki‡Q| nvwg GB
cÖK‡íi gva¨‡g nvgvi cwiev‡i kvwšÍ Avevi wd‡i cvBwQ| cÖKíwUi GB
Kvh©µ‡g nvgiv A‡bK Lywk, nvgv‡`i Avw`evmx‡`i Rb¨ GB Kvh©µg A‡bK
¸iæZ¡c~Y©| nvwg GB wmGjGm-BRjvm cÖKí, ev¯ÍevqbKvix ms¯’v jvBU
nvDmmn `vZv ms¯’vi DË‡ivËi mvdj¨ Kvgbv KiwQ|

mywgÎv UzWz
weiMv, wcicyi, m`i BDwbqb
bv‡Pvj, PuvcvBbeveMÄ|

I am Sumitra Tudu from Birga, Pirpur, Nachole Sadar Union,
Nachole, Chapainawabgonj. I personally had chance to
come under the service of Light House. Through the
Improved Justice and Legal Aid Services (IJLAS) under
Community Legal Services (CLS) program supported by
UKAID, Light House has been extending their legal aid
services to the helpless people, especially indigenous
people like us in four union of Nachole Upazila under
Chapai Nawabgonj district. They arrange meetings
(Courtyard Meetings) in different villages in Nachole Union
to make the awareness on Legal Aid Services. There are
many people who make violence, quarreling, beating wives
and live workless. This project has activated and
strengthened indigenous Salishi Babostha in the villages to
solve their petty problems. The concern project is taking
efforts to stop child marriage, dowry, eve-teasing, physical
torturing and promoting free legal aid services through field
level activities like Nana-Natir gombhira (grandfathergrandson folk songs) in the villages. My husband was lying
on having wine, torturing me mentally and physically and
telling me to bring money from my parents’ house. I could
not bear the sufferings gradually. Then I came to know by
the project Paralegal Mina Mahato, staff of Light House in
our courtyard meeting on April 12, 2016 that different
problems can be solved by this project. Following day on
April 13, 2016 when Bhudeb Bormon, the volunteer of Light
House came to my home I shared my family problems with
him. Then according to his advice, I came to the CLS-IJLAS
Project office at Nachole. On April 16, 2016 Paritos Baroi,
the Upazila Coordinator of Nachole invited me and my
husband to come to the office on May 21, 2016 with our
representatives and relatives. Following his advice, we
came to the project office. After a mediation session by the
panel lawyer, our problem was solved. After the solution of
the problems, my husband never addicted. Now he works
regularly and takes care. I got back happiness in my family
through this project. We are very happy with this project
and it is very important for the indigenous people. I wish
every success of the CLS-IJLAS Project, implemented by the
Light House.

Sumitra Tudu
Birga, Pirpur, Sadar Union
Nachole, Chapainawabgonj

Executive and General Committee members of Light House
Executive Committee’s Members
SL #

Name

Position

Qualifications and experience

01

Professor Habiba Begum

BSc (honors), MSc
President Ex-Principal, Government Mujibur Rahman
Women’s college, Bogra; Eminent Social Worker

02

Mr. Amjad Hossain Tazma

Member

Graduate, Eminent Industrialist

03

Md. Harun-Or-Rashid

General
Secretary

BSS (honors), MSS (Economics), EMPH
Development Specialist, CEO-Light House

04

Advocate Sufia Begum Kohinoor

Treasurer

LLB; Lawyer, Judge court Bogra; Human Rights
Activist

05

Soyeb Shahriar

Member

BA (honors), MA
Principal, Armed Police Battalion School &
College and eminent writer

06

Md. Hasan Asrafuzzaman

Member

MSS, Development Specialist

07

Advocate Ashrafun Nahar

Member

LLB; Lawyer, APP-Judge Court Bogra; Human
Rights Activist

General Committee’s Members
SL#

Name of GC Members

SL #

Name of GC Members

08

Dr. Mosarraf Hossain Khandoker

19

Md. Tozammel Haque Talukder

09

Advocate Dewan Sharif Uddin

20

Md. Nafij Uddin

10

Ms. Afifa Khanum

21

Ms. Rehena Bibi

11

Md. Shafiqur Rahman

22

Md. Moksudur Rahman

12

Ms. Fatema Jinnah

23

Md. Anowarul Islam

13

Ms. Monowara Begum

24

Ms. Najnin Mita

14

Md. Afzal Hossain

25

Dr. Sabira Sultana

15

Advocate Al-Mahmud

26

Md. Fazlul Haque

16

Prof. Dilara Iqbal

27

Md. Anowarul Islam Bachchu

17

Ms. Mahfuj Ara Miva

28

Prof. Badrun Nesa

18

Md. Taufiqul Alam Tipu

29

Md. Masudar Rahman Helal

1. Introduction:
1.1 A Brief History of Light House with Vision, Mission and other Information:
Bangladesh has emerged as a fast developing country in recent years. But efforts of advancement has been
barring by the growing vulnerability of climate change in different ways. Bogra, being the gateway of north
Bengal is one of the disaster-prone areas of the Country. In 1988 the Upazila Shariakandi on the west bank
of Jamuna River was seriously affected by the devastating flood and river erosion as a whole. The
unbearable catastrophes put the people in a miserable condition through displacement and were without
food, drinking water, place to sleep and enough response were not there to meet the emergency need. In
circumstances, a group of young and enthusiastic people of Kahalu Upazila of Bogra district lead by Md
Harun-Or-Rashid came forward with their own initiative to make recue and relief operation with support
from the benevolent people of Bogra. Later on, this group has established a voluntary, not for profit, non
political, non government organization named Light House to show pathways of better living to the
distressed, vulnerable, socially excluded and discriminated women, men and children. As a navigator based
organization, it has been continued the dedicated effort & support to the respective key people since its
establishment. To ensure smooth implementation of the activities in the community, Light House got the
registration from the both, department of Social Welfare and NGO Affairs Bureau (xxxxxxxx, 191xxx from
the department of social welfare and 6th September, 1992) of Bangladesh Government under the
leadership of Md. Harun-Or-Rashid, Chief Executive, Light House.
Vision
To emerge as a leading national NGO with special expertise in HIV prevention, ensuring good governance
and poverty alleviation with increased funding coming from our own sources.
Mission
Light House’s mission is to work in partnership with other development national and international
organizations, civil society and Government to ensure equal access to basic human rights, social security
and good governance for the whole community, particularly the most vulnerable, socially disadvantage and
most at risk group peoples. Light House believes in making a difference through accountability, peace,
harmony, gender equity and participation.
Throughout the lifetime (1992-2015) of Light House has achieved different types of expertise in the
following areas:











Project Development and Management Including Programs, Financial and Human Resources
Use of data for decision making and development of different types of reports
Addressing gender and gender based violence
HIV and STI Prevention
SRHR and adolescent reproductive health
Operational research
Harm and demand reduction program for drug users
Disaster Preparedness and addressing climate change
Participatory Appraisal Techniques (PRA, PAL)
Community Mobilization, Advocacy & Training










Media advocacy
Design and development of training materials & tools, avings and Credit Management
Election Observation and Monitoring (PM, RBM)
Governance, democracy and Transparency
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR)
Facilitate Access to Justice for Poor Deprived
Formation and Development of Self-help Group
Partner management

1.2 Geographical Coverage of Light House:
Light House has initiated a multi-dimensional project in Hard-to-Reach Areas of Bangladesh with the
financial support of National
and International donors. The
project
is
targeted
to
accelerate the achievement of
the MDGs including SDGs as
well as national targets with
respect to the access to public
health,
community
legal
service,
improve
justice,
increase food security &
awareness building on the
natural disaster & adaptationmitigation etc. The aims of the
overall projects are to promote
decentralized and sustainable
facilities through increasing the
capacity of the hard-to-reach
marginalized community and
creating their access to public
health
(HIV
and
STI
prevention) services, to ensure
the
services
related
to
community legal aid
and
improve justice (Human rights
& Good Governance) , to
increase food security for
poverty reduction, to concerns
about the disaster risk &
reduction for the excluded or
deprived people in the
vulnerable area. At present,
Light House is working in 37
districts of 8 divisions of
Bangladesh.

1.3 Our existing and Recent Past Donor/ Development Partner List:
The Asia Foundation, Australian Agency for International Development (AUS-aid), Family Health
International (FHI)/USAID, German International Development (GIZ), UNICEF, GOB/UNDP, GOB/World
Bank, Housing Fund of Govt, BRAC, Step Towards Development/Setupbandhan, Acid Survivors Foundation
(ASF)/Manusher Jannya Foundation, Maxwell Stamp-PLC, UKAID/DFID, World Bank, European Commission,
CARE Bangladesh, Elton Jhon AIDS Foundation-UK, ILO/USDOL, Action Aid, CCDB, Proshika, ICFHDP-GTZ,
HASAB, USAID/PROGATI, UNODC, Voluntary Service Overseas (VSO), USAID/URC, WHO/The Embassy of
Kingdom of the Netherlands of Bangladesh, FK Norway, The Global Fund/Save the Children International,
The Global Fund/icddr,b, USAID/Savethe Children International; USAID/NCSC, UNICEF, British Council, Light
House own fund, Dutch Foreign Ministry supported by International HIV/AIDS Alliance secretariat, UK,
NASP, EU, CDS, IILO/USDOL, BARACA, GFATM, Round-8, PR-1 Government, the National Tuberculosis
Program (NTP) of the Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, PR-2 and PR-NGO (BRAC).

 1.4 Thematic Areas of Light House:
Light House is a leading national NGO in the northern part of Bangladesh working with the three thematic
areas to provide services the most vulnerable, socially disadvantage and most at risk population.




Human Rights and Good Governance
Health, Nutrition and Population with major expertise on HIV
Livelihood and addressing Climate Change.

2. Progress and Achievements during January – December 2015
Thematic Program Area-01:
Human Rights and Good Governance
2.1 Improved Justice and Legal Aid Services (IJLAS) Project:
Though
recently
declared Bangladesh a
lower middle income
country but the level of
respect and awareness
regarding social justice
and human rights are
still in worse situation
particularly
for the
under privileged hard
core poor people like;
indigenous
groups,
ethnic, religious and
sexual
minorities,
women, and children as

well as the char and haor dwellers, etc. They are the victims of socio-economic and public injustice.
According to article 27 of the Constitution of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, “All citizens are equal to
law and are entitled to equal protection of law”. Despite such legal provision, a great number of people in
Bangladesh are deprived from their constitutional rights. Light House has taken the initiative for working
together to protect and promote human rights and social justice in the society. This project has been
designed in a way so that it can contribute to improve access to justice under the objectives of Community
Legal Services (CLS) program supported by UKAID through Maxwell Stamp-PLC.
Improved Justice and Legal Aid Services (IJLAS) project has been implementing by Light House Consortium
since February 2013 with the goal to improve access to justice and existing legal service procedure for unserved population including those living in char, haor as well as the ethnic and religious minorities
concentrated areas of Rajshahi division. Light
House is the lead partner where National
Development Program (NDP); Pabna Protirshruti
(PP); Peoples Union of the Marginalized
Development Organization (PUMDO) and
Anagrosar Samaj Unnayan Songstha (ASUS) are
the consortium partners.
Working area: The project covers a total of 11
upazilas of 07 districts in Rajshahi division. These
are Dhunot in Bogra; Mohadevpur & Badalgachi
in Naogaon; Belkuchi & Kazipur in Sirajgonj; Bera
& Pabna Sadar in Pabna; Panchbibi in Joypurhat,
Nachole in Chapainawabgonj and Poba &
Godagari in Rajshahi district.
Project performance: During this reporting year,
the project performed a total of 108 street
theaters, 1134 courtyard meeting, 249 CPF
meeting and campaign, 280 legal aid clinic
sessions, 233 stakeholders meeting, 12 capacity
building training, 18 day observance, 28 school
debate competition in the project working area
where all together 1,18,915 participants
participated (male: 51,785 and female: 67,129)
and received legal aid information and became
empowered on legal issues. In this period, a
total of 953 cases were resolved peacefully in
the area by DLAC, village court, arbitration
council and other legal aid service providers
which are the result of quality programming and
hard effort of the team. These flow-charts show
the increasing outcomes since its inception.
The project also works with community policing forum (CPF) for the following purposes that;

1) CPF members will take proper measures to prevent common social problem within the community like
child marriage, eve-teasing, drug abuse, anti-trafficking, acid violence and other petty disputes. This is
worthy noted that CPF members have already prevented a total of 101 child marriages, 76 eve-teasing and
stop 86 local alcohol production spots during the reporting period from January to December 2015.
2) CPF members will also take initiative to refer local cases to different legal aid service providers like
district legal aid committee (DLAC), village courts, arbitration councils, local police station and other legal
aid service providers. As a result, they have referred a total of 214 cases to the different service providers
for getting solution in their disputes in free of cost.

Repatriation of Trafficked Victims
The project has been also working on antitrafficking and Illegal Migration in the country. In
July 2015, under this project Light House has
successfully repatriated a total of 7 girls from
Chennail, India after completing all legal
compliances in cooperation with a Chennai-based
organization (Madras Christian Council of Social
Service-MCCSS) and the Ministry of Home &
Foreign affairs as well as Police administration.
These girls were successfully reintegrated in their
respective families. Another 37 boys and girls are
in the final progress of repatriation.

The Cloud removed and the new Sun-shine Seen in the life of Shanta
Shanta was covered by the cloud of force to get married while she
was in class seven. Though Shanta, a meritorious student but her
educational life was going to be smashed due to the ingnorance of
parents, social taboos, etc. Then she was luckily saved from this
unexpected situation by Rahima Khala, a volunteer of Light House.
Shanta was the eldest daughter of Hablu Mia and Bulbuli, who was
only 13 years old. She has a younger brother. She was a
meritorious student of class seven at Kutipara High School in
Baragachi under Paba upazilla of Rajshahi district. Shanta has
desire to continue study but her father not listen to.
In this situation, Santa contacted with Rahima Khala and requested
to save her from this unexpected situation. Rahima Khala was a
well-known person in the area. She is a project Volunteer of Light
House and also a member of Community Policing Forum (CPF) and
the winner of JOIETA award of Bangladesh Government.
However, Rahima Khala went to Santa’s parent’s house and tried to prevent marriage for their under-aged
daughter. But Hablu Mia, the father of the girl did not care on and continue his efforts to arrange marriage
ceremony. In this situation, Rahima immediately consulted with community policing forum in her ward of

Baragachi Union. The forum members were agreed to talk with Santa’s parents. Then they all went to her
house and discussed in details about the legal aspect of child-marriage as well as the severe future
consequences and health complications in relation to the child-marriage.
After a long discussion, Santa’s parents convinced and agreed to stop marriage for their daughter. They also
promised to continue her studies and not to arrange marriage until she gets eighteen. Finally, Santa got
released from the curse of child-marriage and continuing studies for nourishing her dream.
Media coverage:
Besides, the CLS-IJLAS
project has reached
many people with the
legal aid information
through huge media
coverage. With a
total of 229 media
reports/news in
national, regional and
local level both in
English and Bangla
during the period of
January – December
2015, the project has
promoted community
legal services to
hundreds of
thousands people in
the country. Here,
there are some
samples of media
coverage. The project
also published two
news bulletin and
two posters during
the reporting period.

2.2 Justice for All (JFA) Program Held in Bogra district:
In Bangladesh the formal justice system is under tremendous pressure, it creates a negative impact for the
rural poor and vulnerable group of people who cannot afford the expenses of cases & do not have clear
understanding of how to get access to justice in the upper courts. There is no established case referral
systems, victims support center & networking among service providers to protect justice and to help the

victims. Illiteracy, ignorance and lack ofawareness about justice and legal aid provision of the government,
prevailing dynamics of misconception, foul propaganda by social unscrupulous elements, general people
has not empowered for access to justice.
During this reporting year, a total of 621
cases have been referred to DLAC from the
Bogra JFA program area and a total of 202
cases have been resolved through the
DLAC, of which, 83 were for criminal
offence, 14 for civil and 105 related to
family affairs. Analysis says that the case
resolving rate of this year was 33% which is
tremendous outcome of this project. The
project team showed their efficiency in
achieving the results though there were
few challenges like conflict between UNO
and Upazila Chairman and lack of full time legal aid officer, etc.
Major
Progress:
Facilitation
and
monitoring of monthly meeting with
District legal aid committee (DLAC): and
bi-monthly meeting with Upazila legal aid
committee (UzLAC) and Union legal aid
committee (ULAC): Total 12 monthly
meeting of District Legal Aid Committee
(DLAC) took place in the year of 2015. The
meeting was conducted in the conference
room of district judge, Bogra where
participated total 314. (Male: 237 and
Female: 77). UZLAC and Light House
jointly organized and facilitated a total of
43 bi-monthly meeting in this year. The
meeting took place at upazila level. A
total of 700 participants have participated (Male: 500 & Female: 200). Total 520 UPLAC bi-monthly meeting
in this year where participated 8923 (Male: 6005 and Female: 2918). The meeting was conducted at union
level. The participants shared their valuable opinions in the opening session.
Organize Courtyard Meeting: Total 153
Courtyard Meeting were organized by Light
House JFA team based on the monthly meeting
plan at the different venue and on different
dateswhere women, children ethnic minority
groups, vulnerable people, civil society
representatives, UP members and other
professionals such as service holder,
businessman, farmer, housewives, teachers,
religious leaders, etc. were present.

“Peace Returned in the Life of Sonia”
Peace returned in the life of Mrs. Sonia who was physically oppressed of dowry. Mrs. Sonia Khatun was
women of Raghunathpur village of Bhanderbari union, Dhunat upazilla under Bogra district. She got
married with Mr. Lavlu Mia on July 19, 2011. They have a daughter. However, she was used to be tortured
by her husband for dowry regularly. While the issue became extreme, one day she left the house and went
back to her parent. Later, she came to know through the courtyard meeting of Light House that she can file
a case against her husband by having the support of free legal aid service of Bangladesh Government. Then
she entered to the process of filing case and the radical change started in the life of her husband. When her
husband came to know about the case filing, then he willingly changed his mind to live with her again. As
being her husband became positive, the courtyard meeting committee of the Light House called a meeting
at local level for mediation. Finally both, the husband and wife, and their community people attended the
meeting and came to an agreement to stay together. The community people and local administration were
agreed to cooperate them in their conjugal life, too. Thus peace returned in the life of Mrs. Sonia and love
replaced in the place of dowry.
Print Media Coverage: Total 240 paper have covered, Mani of them are The Daily Prothom Alo, The Daily
Jai Jai Din, The Daily Kaler Khabor, The Daily Karatoa, The Daily Sokoler Khabor, The Daily Duranta Sangbad,
The Daily Provater Alo, The Daily Muktobarta, The Daily Bangla Buleting, The Daily Az-O-Agamikal, The Daily
Bogra, The Daily Uttorer Khabor, The Daily Mukto Sokal, The Daily Kaler Chhabi. These papers have covered
the news in the different event of JFA program for making the sensitization and show the present situation
of legal aid services in the Bogra district in Bangladesh.

2.3 Improvement of the Real Situation of Overcrowding in Prison (IRSOP) in Bangladesh:
Access to justice is a major issue in Bangladesh. Citizens are denied access to affordable, timely and
equitable judicial remedies, and this has profound implications for social and economic development. Light
House with the financial assistance of GIZ has been implementing a project for reducing the over crowds in
the prisons and strengthening community mechanisms for justice in the selected locations from July, 2014.
The goal of the project is to improve the quality of life of convicted persons and their associates for a
meaningful human development and reduction of criminal offenses through restorative approaches. Beside
there are three immediate project objectives are there also to achieve the goal which includes;


To revitalize community mechanisms for reducing overcrowding in prisons through restorative
practices.



To minimize recidivism among drug addicted offenders by helping through appropriate referral
and link up services.



Strengthening capacity of the relevant service providers and community based organizations for
introducing and institutionalizing “diversions” criminal justice system.

The major activities of the project are workshop, seminars and trainings on criminal justice system, role of
women leaders in resolving local disputes, women’s constitutional and legal rights, etc. Besides meeting
with LEAs, courtyard meeting, Forum Theater, etc., are the also major activities of this project.

Accomplishment at a glance - 2015
Sl.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Number of
Total
Meeting/
number of Male
Trainings
Participants
etc.

Title of the Activities
Monthly CBO Meeting (Ward CBO
Members)
Monthly Staff Meeting
Quarterly Progress Review Meeting
Workshop on Criminal Justice System
Specialized Training For RJ Mediator &
Gender
Monthly Meeting with Police staff at
upazilla level
Court Yard Meeting
Forum theatre
Workshop on 'Role of Women Leaders in
resolving local disputes
Project Coordination Meeting with GIZ
partners (Light House & BLAST)
Workshop with different government and
non-government organizations for drug
referral and skill development.
Workshop for UP Chairman, Members &
CBO members on RJ
Coordination Meeting with public and
private drug treatment center
Bi-monthly Motivational sessions for the
prisoners on Drug and Rehabilitation Issues
Workshop with RJ Facilitators Recharge
your Restorative Batteries
Training for PNGOs staff on Basic criminal
law and procedure
Training on Women’s constitutional and
legal rights
Workshop on gender sensitive dispute
resolution

Female Juvenile

576

7463

4792

2654

17

13
64
0

214
1939
0

144
1306
0

70
633
0

0
0
0

4

72

54

18

0

21

332

281

51

0

274
16

7211
12880

1037
5690

5387
5040

787
2150

2

60

0

60

0

8

155

102

53

0

1

31

28

3

0

4

104

79

25

0

1

34

32

2

0

6

113

113

0

0

2

72

59

13

0

1

13

7

6

0

1

20

12

8

0

4

159

109

50

0

Major performance -2015:
Mediation
Target
198

Achieve
369

Restorative Justice-2
Restorative Justice
Target
108

Achieve
187

Diversion
Target
180

Achieve
364

Reducing Recidivism-3
Drug Referrals
Skill Development
Training
Target Achieve
Target
Achieve
150
270
124
164

Stakeholder visit training program on Basic Criminal Laws and Procedures:
Mr. Sheikh Abdul Ahad, Additional Secretary (Law and Planning), Ministry of Home Affairs, Government of
the People’s Republic of Bangladesh and National Project Director, IRSOP Project, visited the training on
“Basic Criminal Laws and Procedure” on November 4, 2015 at Bogra. In his speech, Mr. Ahad put
importance on knowing the law in order to conduct restorative justice (RJ). For which, the training on basic
law & procedure took place and he also reminded the participants to keep in mind that they are working as
government representative. The GIZ representatives and Chief Executive of Light House were present
during the visit. The training was facilitated by the internal and external resource persons like; Ms. Sufia
Begum (Advocate), Mr. Shabbir Ahmed (Sarfraz), Assistant Superintendent of Police (A-Circle), Mr. Shyam
Sundar Roy, Additional Chief Judicial Magistrate, Mr. Nuruzzaman, District Legal Aid Officer/Senior
Assistant Judge, Nibras Sakafi, Project Officer-Restorative Justice, Rule of Law, Divisional Officer (PAS), GIZ,
Mr. Ataur Rahman, District Project Officer (PAS), BLAST Bogra unit Ms. Husne Noor Rashid, Senior Legal
Officer Mr. Saifuzzaman were conducted their respective sessions. The Chief Executive of Light House
inaugurated the training.

Skill Building Training Inaugurations by the Stakeholders:
Skill building Training on Tiles Fitting and Painting: Mr.
Sheikh Abdul Ahad, Additional Secretary (Law and
Planning) and The National Project Director (NPD)-IRSOP,
Ministry of Home Affairs inaugurated the 1-month long
skill building training course on “Tilles Fitting and Painting”
for the convicted prisoners of Bogra district jail on
November 4, 2015. . The Jail Super, Jailer, Deputy Jailer,
Chief Executive of Light House and National Coordinator of
PAS, IRSOP were also joined the inauguration ceremony.
A total of 40 convicted prisoners attended the
inauguration ceremony and 20 convicted prisoners per
training course got the opportunity to receive the training.

Skill building training on Electric & House Wearing, Basic Electronics and Audio System,
Gents Parlor: After getting the approval from IG prison, we have started 45 days long two skills
development training's- 1) ‘Electrical & House Wearing Course’ and 2) ‘Basic Electronics and Audio Video
System Repairing and maintenance course’ inside the Bogra prison on 1st August, 2015. Firstly the Jail

Super of Bogra Mr. Bazlur Rashid Akhanda inaugurated the above mentions two trainings. After that
‘Gents Parlor Course’ has started on 13 August, 2015 inside the prison. DIG-Prison, Rajshahi Md. Bazlur
Rashid officially inaugurated all the training sessions on 16 August, 2015. Mr. Bazlur Rashid Akhanda- Jail
Super, Bogra, Dr. Abdul Wadud-MO, CS office, Jailor- Tareque Kamal, Duputy Jailor-Tariqul Islam,
Khandaker Al-Mamun and RS-Md. Shamim Ahmed were present in the inauguration session.
Skill Building Training on Electronics, Electrical and Gents Parlor: After that, the Jail Super
Bogra inaugurated three skill training courses (Electronics, Electrical and Gents parlor) for convicted
prisoner of Bogra district jail on December 10, 2015. Jailer and Deputy Jailer were also present on the
inauguration ceremony. A Total number of 66 convicted prisoners attended the inauguration ceremony and
22 convicted prisoners for per training course have got the chance to receive the training. The duration of
the skill training course will be 45 days.
During the inauguration ceremony Jail Super told that these three training courses are very demanding and
well-timed. He also told that after getting release from prison this skill training will help them (trained
convicted prisoners) to lead a disciplined life and it will protect them to come back into prison again. Jail
super told that, after getting these training if anyone wants to work outside prison when they release from
jail, then if any one face problem to get job then he can communicate whit him. He assured that he will
help them. And he also told everyone to take training attentively.

A bridge of relationship between two friends restored by RJ
Md. Raju Mia and Md. Belal Husain were very good neighbor of Ayra Uttar para of Narhatta union under
Kahaloo uazila of , Bogra district and they had good relations for long. Mr. Raju was a rickshaw puller and
Belal was an auto-van puller. Mr. Belal dug a small pond in his own land near the Raju’s home. During the
rainy season, the pond was full of water and it created many problems to Raju’s daily life. For this reason,
Raju’s kitchen and yard remained wet and muddy. Raju’s wife could not properly flame fire into stove. Due
to wet and muddy environment health problem was one of the key issues for his family life. Besides this
problem, water of the pond started to erode land of his home yard. As a result they had frequent quarrel
deteriorated their relation. Several times they met to resolve but not successful. And finally Raju submitted
an application to the CBO committee for resolving the matter through RJ. According to the application, the
RJ facilitator and Union Organizer arranged a RJ meeting on November 12, 2015 through communicating
with all parties.
According to the meeting decision, Mr. Belal made a drainage system and made the edge of the pond high
with soil which ultimately restored their relation back.
Learning’s:
The inside prisoners are always promise for taking treatment and training while they get released but they
do not communicate neither the project team can trace them right after get release from the prison.

2.4 Ensuring Rights of Fair Justice for the Vulnerable & Adibashi Groups: October 2013
In Bangladesh more than 63 million people lives under the below poverty line which states the need of
holistic programming. The Bangladesh constitution has given the equal rights and justice to everyone on
the other hand it’s also a fundamental right that quoted in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. But
the social and political context, institutional weakness, ignorance, foul propaganda, misconception as well
as lack of awareness about justice and legal aid provision of the government and lack of people’s
empowerment to access justice become the major threat for ensuring equal rights and justice for all.
Beside there is huge gap in strengthening case referral systems, networking among service providers to
protect justice and to help the victims, etc. As example the Adibashi people not even interested to have
legal support while they become the victim of injustice and violation because they are minority, poor,
powerless and the legal system is not friendly to them.
Considering the situation, until April 30, 2015, Light House implemented the project “Ensuring Rights of Fair
Justice for the Vulnerable & Adibashi Groups” since the project’s inception on October 2013. The project
funded by USAID’s Justice for All Program and managed by NCSC, aiming for Promoting access to justice
services for un-served population especially women adolescent, poor, ethnic minority groups and adibashi
of Rajshahi district. The project covers the 29 unions of Mohanpur, Godagari, Paba and Bagha upazila of
Rajshahi district. The project has ended on April 2015. The project objectives include;



To activate and make functional of legal aid related institutions like ULAC, UZLAC, DLAC etc. to
ensure legal aid service for women, adolescent, poor, ethnic (Adibashi) minority groups, etc.
To increase awareness on legal literacy among the citizens for promoting justice seeking behavior
among people through different approaches and techniques like campaign, courtyard meeting and
IEC/BCC materials at local level.

To achieve the objectives, the project worked for
strengthening the legal aid committees like DLAC,
UZLAC and UPLAC and helping people to be linked with
the government legal aid services through making the
legal aid committees functional and having awareness
raising initiatives among the mass like school debate,
cultural program, courtyard meetings, IEC/BCC
distribution, media coverage, etc. Working with local
print media helped a lot in sensitizing the people and
describing the current status of Rajshahi district, a total
of 89 relevant news/articles published during the reporting year. Increase participation of the community in
justice sector and putting people with appropriate knowledge about legal aid service are the significant
contribution of Light House project within their working area.

Accomplishment at a glance -January 2015 to April 2015
SL
1
2
3
4

Activity
Bi-monthly UZLAC meeting facilitation
Organize bi-monthly meeting with UPLAC
Organize orientation for UZLAC members
Orientation to ALAG (Adolescent Legal Aid Group)

Total Target
6
38
1
1

Total Achievement
6
38
1
1

5

Organize school debate

12

12

6
7

Cultural events at district and upazilla level
Legal awareness rising through mobile stage and
procession/parade at union to Upazilla
Observation of National Legal Aid Day
Distribute IEC materials
Organize courtyard meeting
NGO Coordination Meeting
Staff Coordination Meeting at Upazila level

7
4

7
4

5
6000
135
4
12

5
5496
135
3
12

4
-

4
76

8
9
10
11
12
13
14

Staff Coordination Meeting at District Level
Number of referrals from Light House Working Area to DLAC

2.5 Acid Survivors Network for Prevention
and Better Inclusion (Phase-2):
Acid violence is a particularly vicious and damaging
form of violence in Bangladesh where acid is
thrown in people’s faces. The overwhelming
majority of the victims are women, and many of
them are below 18 years of age. There are three
main patterns of acid attacks. The first one, refusal
of love or marriage proposal can be understood in
relationship to gender relations. The second

pattern of acid violence is clearly connected to marital relations, domestic conflict and the hierarchies of
command inside the family. The aggressor is usually the husband backed by other in-laws or an ex-husband.
The motives are generic quarrels, jealousy, disobedience, and dowry. Many victims were attacked by their
ex-husbands since women after divorce often become the victims of acid violence or other physical and
sexual assaults. Even after divorce, ex-husbands do not want to lose the right to control a woman. He
expects that his ex-wife must fulfill his sexual urges whenever he demands. If she does not agree, the result
is battering or acid throwing. The third pattern of acid violence concerns cases of disputes over land
between different families.
Acid Survivors network for prevention and better inclusion has been implementing by Light House. UNICEF
provided the financial support while it received technical support from the Acid Survivors Foundation. It
intended to help the Acid Survivors to rebuild their lives in the society with respect and dignity.
This contract aims to support the following objectives:
1. Prevention: Reduction of number and (medical, psychological, legal, social and economic) effects of acid
and other forms of burn violence.
2. Medical: Assisted victims/survivors of acid and other burn violence have better access to prompt and
effective burn management, including psychological support.
3. Legal: Assisted victims/survivors of acid and other burn violence and their families have better access to
legal justice.
4. Social Reintegration: Assisted victims/survivors of
acid and other burn violence are supported to
integrate socially and economically into mainstream
society.
5. Psycho Social Aspect: Assisted victims/survivors of
acid and other burn violence are supported to
counseling.
To achieve the objectives different activities performed
at field level during the reporting year which includes;
community meeting with the stakeholders to sensitize
and create awareness, community clinic and home visit
to provide psychosocial support to acid victim and their
family as well as strengthening their mental state,
survivor Conference/gathering to raise the voice of the Survivors, share their problems, demand their rights,
demonist their group solidarity to the local Administration and law reinforcement authorities, etc.
Major Achievement at a glance
SL
1
2
3
4
5
6

Activities
Community Meeting
Community Clinic
School/College Campaign
Bazar Campaign
Field Visit (Survivors/ DC/SSO/UP)
Upazilla Based Survivors Group Meeting

Achievement

Participants

24
04
01
01
114
35

677
90
200
196
114
618

7
8
9
10
11
12

IGA
Survivor Conference /Gathering
Community Leaders Orientation
Meeting With Acid Users and Sailors
PAR
Advocacy & Lobby Meeting

01
01
01
03
01
12

01
159
40
118
20
48

Part of economic rehabilitation, 4 survivors
received different supports from the ACF and
Government of Bangladesh e.g. cow & calf,
sewing machine, education assistance, Joieta
Award and Disability grant, etc.
Most of the survivor’s lives in remote area which
was a major challenge to ensuring support and
assistance on time and besides it were difficult to
identify the actual accused person as the most of
the violence occurred at night where no eye
witness remains.

2.6 Strengthening Civic Engagement in Elections and Political Processes for Enhanced
Transparency and Democratic Accountability:
Light House has been working as a member of Election Working Group (EWG) a coalition with 27 civil
society and development organizations financial assistance of The Asia Foundation. EWG formed in 2006
with the goal of enhancing the transparency and accountability of elections and other democratic
processes. Under the umbrella of EWG Light House has observed national and local elections; conducted
voter education and advocacy on election-related issues; and issued recommendations for further
improving the election process.
The election program is designed to observe Election Day, election-related events, Upazilla Election Office
Diagnosis and disable diagnosis on a monthly basis in various constituencies across the Rajshahi & Rangpur
division. Light House has completed diagnosis of two Upazilla election offices of Sherpur and Kahaloo
Election offices and 30 disable persons in Kahaloo Upazilla of Bogra. At the end of the year of 2015 Light
House has conducted Election Day observation of 05 Municipalities in Bogra. It has successfully completed
the assigned tasks with good reputation. The organization has a commitment to ensure free and fair
elections, good governance, civic awareness and the achievement of higher standards of democratic
representation and accountability in the country.
 Upazilla Election Office Diagnosis:
Light House has a plan to diagnosis two Upazilla Election Offices in the working area of Bogra district. The
diagnosis of Upazilla Election Offices has successfully completed within August, 2015. The Upazilla Election
Officers proposed to conduct awareness campaign of ongoing voter list updating program.
They also recommended some issues as follows:
 Need server training for Upazilla Election Officer and Computer Operator in Sherpur, Bogra







Need to recruit a night guard for the safety of costly equipment’s in Sherpur, Bogra
Need to connect/line of fiber optic in Sherpur, Bogra
Allowances of information collectors and supervisors would be increased Sherpur & Kahaloo, Bogra
Need to recruit at least one server operator in Kahaloo Upazilla Election office
Need to constructed 2nd floor of the office in Kahaloo Upazilla Election office.

Disable diagnosis:
Light House has conduct disable diagnosis in Kahaloo Upazilla of Bogra district. Accessible Elections for
Persons with Disabilities in Bangladesh, Light House has collected data by using a questionnaire set from 30
disable persons in Kahaloo Upazilla.
To check the usefulness of providing vote and to be a voter of disables persons in Bangladesh, Light House
took an interview among 30 disabled voters in Kahaloo Upazilla under Bogra district. Among these 30
disabled voters there were 13 female voters. All of selected disables voters were above 18 years old. The
persons who have long-term physical, mental, intellectual/ sense disability we have considered them as
disable.
The answers of 30 selected disabled persons are as follows;
 All of these 30 disabled persons are registered as voters.
 Among them, 2 disable persons have registered their name in voter list during 2012-2014 and 28
disabled persons have registered during 2007-2008.
 26 disabled persons have got the registration form from information collector and 04 disabled persons
have got the form from other places.
 To go to the registration center, 15 disabled people got the assistance from their family members and
rest of 15 disabled persons did not need any supports.
 All the disabled persons had received the priority from registration officers in the registration center
 5 disabled persons have says that, the registration officers were very helpful for them and 25 disabled
persons have says the registration officers were fairly helpful for them overall in the registration
center
 The registration center was fairly accessible for all 30 disabled persons.
 15 selected disabled persons have says they collect their voter slip from the polling center, 3 disabled
persons collect voter slip himself and 12 disabled persons collect by their family members.
 The polling center was fairly accessible for 5 disabled persons and were good enough accessible for 25
disabled persons.
 It took 15-20 minutes to find-out the polling booths for 2 disabled persons, 11-15 minutes for 1
disabled person, 5-10 minutes for 21 disabled persons and about 5 minutes for 6 disabled persons in
the polling station.
 The polling booths were situated in the ground floor for all 30 disabled persons.
 There were no advantage of using Wheel Chair inside the 9 polling stations, advantage of using Wheel
Chair inside the 1 polling stations and not applicable for using wheel chair inside the 20 polling centers
for disabled persons.
 The selected 11 disabled persons said that the Ansar & VDP cooperated them to reach in the polling
booths, 10 disabled persons have reached themselves in the polling booths and family members of 9
disabled persons cooperated to reach in the polling booths.
 The selected 29 disabled persons said that they got a priority for casting their vote and 1 disabled
person said that he did not get any priority for casting his vote in the polling station.

 The selected 5 disabled person said that they were standing in line less than 5 minutes, 15 disabled
persons were standing in line about 5-10 minutes, 2 disabled persons were standing for above 20
minutes and 1 is for 11-15 minutes.
 When disabled persons have want to assist them for casting vote, then the polling officers are allow
09 disabled persons for tacking the assistance and 21 disabled persons have not need to take
assistances.
 Municipality Election-2015:
Day long training for Election Day Observers was organized by Light House in 5 municipality’s observers.
Light House organized 4 trainings for observers. The training was inaugurated by Harun-Or-Rashid, the
Chief Executive Director of Light House, Bogra. A Master trainer conducted all these trainings. A total
number of 124 short term observers (STOs) were present in these training. All the STOs have been acquired
with, how to fill-up the observation form and send SMS in Election Day. Light House observed 5 municipal
elections in Bogra.
Powrashava General Election-2015:
Particulars
Number of STO received training
Number of accreditation card received
Number of observers deployed

Dhunat Sherpur
03
07
03
07
03
07

Kahaloo Gabtoli B. Sadar
07
06
101
07
06
101
07
06
101

Total
124
124
124

Voting Incidents & Violations:
Light House observed a minor number of electoral violations, which will not affect the election results.
Seven instances of violence were observed within observed polling stations, while 13 instances were
observed outside of observed polling stations. The following table includes a summary of the violations
observed.
Violations
Voter was not allowed to cast vote and was sent back
Campaign within 400 meters of polling center
Voters were provided transport by candidate
Violence inside polling center
Violence outside polling center
Incidence of arrest
Polling center declared closed
Closed polling center re-opened
Observer thrown out of polling center
Besides voters, other disallowed people were present in
polling center
Law enforcement officials acted favorably for a certain
contestant
Returning officers' acted favorably for a certain party
11 to 20 ballots were marked
More than 50 ballots were marked

Number of Stations Reporting Number of
(out of 124 observed)
incidents
02
02
13
17
12
16
07
07
10
13
02
02
05
07
05
06
01
01
07

07

01

01

01
01
01

01
01
01

Voter Turnout
The provisional voter turnout as observed by Light House was 72%; the following table shows the turnout
at various times throughout the day at observed polling stations.
10.00 am
22%

1.00 pm
51%

3.00 pm
67%

Final Turnout
79%

 Challenges faced:



Light House faced difficulties in receiving the relevant accreditation cards for observers
It was a problem to find out the disable peoples according to the list in our working area.

Achievements:



The relationship between the two Upazilla Election Officials has been improved.
The people with disabilities were happy and because of that they provided data very eagerly.

2.7 Active Citizens Youth Leadership Training Program (ACYLTP):
Light House has been implementing Active Citizens Youth Leadership Training Program (ACYLTP) supported
by British Council (BC). Advocacy and
Networking at various levels are the
major activities for Light House scope
of work which includes, campaign,
lobbying and advocacy activities are
continuing jointly with the different
stakeholders at local and the national
level platforms which includes health
campaign at school and colleges, rally
for narcotics free society and road
safety, HIV prevention, etc. . During
the reporting period, Light House

successfully completed 6 ACYLT which includes organizing a 4-day long training with selected youth leaders
at different community to transfer knowledge and skills in certain areas like identity and culture,
communication strategy, advocacy and feedback, dialogue, citizenship, volunteerism, gender
discrimination, advocacy with stakeholders, capacity building, partnership and network building among the
180 youth leaders (see the table for details)
Accomplishment at a glance-2015
#

Community

01

Jahurulnagar, Bogra

02
03

Kashob more,
Magura
Jahurulnagar, Bogra

04

Faridpur Sadar

05

Jahurulnagar, Bogra

06

Jahurulnagar, Bogra

Venue
Light House conference
room
Govt. HSS College,
Magura
Light House conference
room
Govt. Yesin College,
Faridpur
Light House conference
room
Light House conference
room
Total Participants

Date
09-12 August 2015
24-27 August,
2015
08-11 October,
2015
25-28 October,
2015
15-18 November,
2015
19-22 December,
2016

Participants
Boys Girls Total
20
10
30
18

12

30

18

12

30

22

08

30

18

12

30

20

10

30

116

64

180

Thematic Program Area-02:
Health, Nutrition and Population with major emphasis on HIV
2.8 Providing HIV Prevention Services to Males Having Sex with Males (MSM) and
Transgender (Hijra) in Bangladesh:
Light House has been implementing “Providing HIV prevention services with males having sex with males
(MSM) and transgender (Hijra) in Bangladesh” project from 2010 with the financial support from GFATM
where the grant management support is providing by icddr’b as principle recipient (PR). The first and
second phase of the project has successfully been completed in November, 2012 and November, 2015.
Since December 2015, Light House has started implementing the “Continuation of the prioritized HIV
prevention service among key population in Bangladesh” under New Funding Model covering 22 districts
of Rajshahi, Rangpur, Khulna, Barisal and Dhaka division through 15 DICs, 12 Sub-DICs and 5 Outlet where
previously it was 32 DICs only for MSM and Hijra.
The project aims to increase the scale of prevention services and to contribute in limiting the transmission
and spread of STI/HIV among MSM & Hijra population. It minimizes the spread of HIV and the impact of
AIDS on the individual, family, community and society. The project focus on 1) Access to HIV/AIDS
prevention services, 2) Behavior change communication, 3) Creation of enabling environment and 4)
Capacity development. The project works for creating enabling environment in order to access to require
care, treatment and support activities from public health services and legal aid supports for reducing
harassments among the project participants.

The main driving force of the project is the Peer Educators who are selected from the MSM and Hijra
community of the respective locations to deliver HIV prevention services for key populations at higher risk
through outreach and DIC services.
Key Achievement of the Project (January, 2015 To December, 2015)
During the reporting year, the project completed all the planned activities like BCC through peer education,
STI case management, HIV testing and counseling, condom promotion, creating enabling environment
through undertaking advocacy & networking, day observance, etc. Except one or two indicators, in most
cases the achievement found more than 100%.
Outreach and Clinical Services: For effective sustainable HIV and AIDS prevention intervention, Light House
has been using “Behavior Change Commutation” as
one of the tools for promoting safer sex, health
seeking behavior and service intact. Throughout
the project cycle, different approaches are being
used to attract MSM and Hijra community to
change their high risk behavior susceptible to HIV
and STI infection. Light House recruited 300 Peer
Educator and Outreach Supervisor from the MSM
and Hijra community to carry out BCC activities in
the project areas. At the field level, each Peer
Educator identifies and contacts MSM/hijra
population through outreach services and provides
education session on HIV, STI, AIDS, HTC services and condom using interactive methods and IEC materials.
During this reporting year, a total of 719 group education sessions conducted with 7,783 MSM and Hijra
population and besides, 1,261 Hijras and 15,811 MSM were provided education while reaching them
through condoms and lubricants promotion/distribution. Besides through different awareness rising
events, a total of 37,071 BCC materials distributed among the Hijra and MSM population. Beyond outreach
peer education, Light House used different methods for promotion of condom and distribution of lubricants
e.g. set up depot holder box in shops/house near to cursing spots and drop box at DICs. A total of 5,216,823
male condoms and 390,374 lubricants distributed among the MSM and Hijra population and found increase
trend over the period. At the field level, Peer Educators primarily screen STI patients and send them to DICs
for treatment. In this reporting period, a total of 16,131 episodes of STIs and 32,682 cases of General
Health (GH) problem were treated with medicines. Besides, the project provided a total of 7,099 HTC
services, of which 6,650 were MSM and the rest were hijra.
DIC Services: Since the beginning of the project,
Drop In-center (DIC) are being introduced among
the project beneficiaries as safe place for them
where they can come and take services including
bathing, resting, creational and clinical services.
MSM and Hijra community are frequently
attending DIC for availing those services. In year of
2015, beneficiaries of the project have visited
60,424 times for DIC services which are helping to
create a tolerable environment in the locality.

Forum and Networking:
To facilitate the project activities smoothly and creating enabling environment, Light House works through
forming different forums and creating networks with a wider range of stakeholders which includes civil
society, influential community members, elites, government officials, religious leaders, etc.
During this reporting year, Light House formed a total of 32 Project Facilitation Team (PFT), 21 District Level
Lawyer Group (DLLG). The PFC comprises with the different service providers, local elites, influential
community members, journalist, etc. and the DLLG comprises with local lawyers, journalist, etc. The both
PFC and DLLG meeting took place at DIC level quarterly.
Meeting with Law Enforcing Agency:
The MSM behavior is not accepted
in our society, neither by religion
which causes huge stigma,
discrimination as well as sexual
assault and violation but on the
other hand; keeping them without
prevention service increases the
risk of HIV transmission. To bring
them under service coverage,
smooth operation of the project is
essential. In one side they become
stigmatized and discriminated by
the society and in another side;
sexual assault and harassment are
the regular phenomena for them
which ultimately violates their
rights being a human to get access in health services. The sensitization meeting with the law enforcement
agencies has planned under this project to create a supportive environment for the project operation so
that MSM community people get access to services as part of human rights and Bangladeshi citizen. During
the reporting year; a total of 20 meeting with the LEAs took place where participated 497. The participants
include OC, SI, ASI, SP, ASP, ADSP, etc.
Local Level Sensitization Meeting:
The Local Level Sensitization Meeting with the Religious Leader, Local Elite & Health Service Provider is
refers to the meeting where different professional/stakeholder attend and get sensitized about the project
as well as target population. In 2015, 623 participants like religious leaders, local elected bodies, lawyer,
journalist, teacher, social worker, health service provider, representatives from NGOs and human rights
organization participated where the Civil Surgeon , Deputy Civil Surgeon, Medical Officer, UH&FPO Officer,
UNO, Mayor, etc. invited to join as a special guests.
Hijra Guru Meeting:
To support community activities for ensuring accessibility to health services, the project organized two
meeting with the hijra gurus in Khulna and Rajshahi during this reporting year where participated 25..
Besides, the participants also organized a colorful cultural show at the end of the meeting as part of their
amusement.

Day Observance:
Light House Consortium has observed
the World AIDS day on 1st December,
2015 in close collaboration with NASP,
Ministry of Health & Family Welfare
(MoFHW) and local health authorities.
The theme of the day “Getting to Zero:
Zero new HIV Infections, Zero
Discrimination and Zero AIDS Related
Deaths“. Different activities took place in
collaboration with the GOs and NGOs at
both central and local level. The major
features of the observation were colorful
rally, seminar, social mobilization
campaign, information booth/stall, distribution of BCC & IEC materials as well as prevention methods, etc.
The festoon with different colorful message on HIV & AIDS was the rey magnetism of the rallies.
Challenge:





Reaching the MSMs and ensuring their attendance to DIC found one of the major challenges due to
distance, mobility and their other priorities, etc.
Treating partners of married MSM for STI and HTC is still found as challenge.
Negative attitude of the physicians is also a major challenge for treating and managing STIs.

Lessons Learned:

 Participatory monitoring reduces data error at source,
 Peer educators involvement with CBOs was not found an effective initiative rather it hampered
prevention efforts
 Reaching and providing services to hidden MSMs is a growing need of the community.
Visitor:
During the year 2015, the different stakeholders including government officials, Local Fund Agent (LFA) of
GF and NASP representatives paid monitoring visits to the project. LFA have conducted their regular on site
data verification in Khulna division. Dr. Md. Saifur Rahman, Deputy Programme Manager, NASP/DGHS paid
visit to Rangpur and Lalmonirhat DICs.

2.9 Expanding Provision of Essential harm reduction Services for IDUs-907:
Light House has been implementing “Expanding Provision of
Essential Harm Reduction Services for Injecting Drug Users
(IDUs)” under GFATM since July, 2013 under package GF-907 as
a SSR of CARE Bangladesh Consortium. Light House has been
operating 11 DICs and 1 Detox center in 6 District of Khulna
regions. The component of harm reduction intervention were
performed including condom distribution, needle-syringe
distribution, outreach peer education, detoxification, VCT,
management of STI and abscess, treatment support of general
health, etc. among 2035 (Male-1928 and Female-107) IDUs.

During the reporting year, the project was able to bring
2,092 PWIDs under service coverage through facilitating
different sessions at outreach and DIC level. A total of
127,270 one to one sessions held at outreach against the
target 111,900 and 2283 participants were given education
on different prevention topics at DIC through group
education. The total achievements of one to one and group
education were 114 % and 79% respectively. Beside a total
of 2301 pieces of IEC and advocacy materials were
distributed among PWIDs & stakeholders.
Syringe and needle exchange program is one of the major activities of harm reduction approach. The
project achieved 102% of distribution which is 362,463 in number and the syringe and needle collection
rate found xxx%. At the same time the project was able to achieve 103% (150, 566) condom distribution.
Beside a total of 489 episode of STI among the PWIDs and 159 among the partners of the PWIDs as well as
3291 episode of general health cases and 2762 cases of abscess were treated and managed during the
reporting period. An analysis says that the project has achieved more than 100% for all indicators (STI:
110%, Partner’s STI: 185%, GH: 162% and Abscess: 154%) related to the clinical services.
Part of referral services, the project was able to ensure HIV testing and counseling service for 223 (121%
achievement comparing to set target) PWIDs through bringing the SCI HTC team at PWID’s DIC. As the
referral service doesn’t work sometimes particularly for PWIDs for several reasons like; as having drug is
more important for them rather other services and on the hand PWIDs remains shaky for blood pricking
which ultimately create barriers for achieving the 100% result of referral services. Based on barriers and
keeping target in mind, the project team arranged SCI HTC team to provide service at PWID’s DIC.
Part of demand reduction service, Light House project team provided detoxification service to 48 PWIDs
who are willing to and among them, 10 PWIDs were provided with 28-days long rehabilitation services
throughout the years but however the relapse rate found 100%.
Creating the enabling environment to run project activities smoothly, DIC Advisory Committee (DAC) and
local level advocacy meetings took place in this reporting year. A total of 54 DAC meeting held where 542
participated and 133 local level advocacy meeting held where 2645 participated. Beside day observance to
create mass awareness also took place. The project observed the World AIDs Day-2015 and Int. Day against
Drug Abuse and Illicit Trafficking-2015 in the project area in close collaboration with the GO/NGOs.
Collecting syringe and needles as part of exchange program was a major challenge for the project because
the PWIDs don’t understand it’s important and always remains anxious to collect money for drugs.
Alongside the challenges, stakeholder involvement and their effective participation ensured smooth
implementation of the project.

2.10 Link Up: “Better Sexual and Reproductive Health & Rights for Young People affected
by HIV”
The project has designed to ensure SRHR services among the young key population (aged 10-24) of Bogra,
Sirajsganj and Rajshahi districts. The main objective of the project is to raise awareness on SRHR among the

targeted people. Link up project cover nine rights of the sexual reproductive health and rights through one
to one and group session. The main activities of the project includes education session through one to one
contact and in group, refer targeted beneficiaries for ensuring reproductive health simultaneous, training of
Peer team, promotion of HIV and Family Planning services, sensitization workshop, etc. Like as project
support group, formation of Young key Population Platform (YKP) is one of the major activities of this
project to create demand on SRHR services among the YKPs and help in smooth implementation of the
project if there creates any obstacles.
During the reporting year, the project facilitated one to one contact and group session to raise awareness
among the young key population (YKP) where the major topics were Life skills, sexual & reproductive health
& rights, STI, gender based violence & drug addiction, etc. A total of 1718 group session and 3928 one to
one contact took place. With the support of Marie Stopes Bangladesh, the project provided STI and general
health services to the YKPs where a total of 885YKPs received STI case management. Beside two
sensitization workshops on sexual and reproductive health were held in Bogra in this year where a total of
90 participants participated from the different stakeholders like; Govt. officials from different department,
journalist, representative from civil society organization, local government, religious leaders and different
youth clubs, law practitioners, etc.
As part of creating mass awareness, the project also observed different national and international days
during the reporting year. The days include;
National Youth Day - 2015: Light House organized a colorful rally along with and discussion meeting in
Rajshahi to observe the National Youth Day-2015 under the theme of “Ò‡R‡M‡Q hye, †R‡M‡Q †`k, jÿ
2041-DbœZ evsjv‡`kÓ”.
World AIDS Day-2015: With the theme of “Getting to zero, Zero New HIV Infections, Zero Discrimination
and Zero AIDS-related deaths” the project team organized colorful rally in Bogra along the representatives
of YKPs and GO/NGO representatives.
International Human Rights Day-2015: Light House observed the International Human Rights Day on
December 10, 2015 in Rajshahi. A rally was arranged with colorful banner.
The project faced many different challenges during this reporting year but all those are addressed well
time to time. Human resource of the project was not well designed based on the volume of the set targets
which was one of the major challenges to achieve results. Beside the project scope of work development
during amendment was not participatory neither the management agency considered any feedback from
partner’s side rather forced to agree with what they have provided, which found another major challenge
during the reporting year.

2.11 HIV Prevention Services among IDUs (Injecting Drug Users): SP-6:
Light House has been implementing the Service Package in partnership with Marie Stopes Bangladesh
(MSB) targeting 6000 beneficiaries (injecting drug users) in 20 different locations under 8 divisions of the
country since July, 2013 under a contract agreement between Light House Consortium & National AIDS
/STD Program (NASP) of MoHFW. This service package has been managing by NASP, Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare under the Heath Population & Nutrition Service Development Program (HPNSDP-20112015), with the funding of World Bank. The Project will be continued up to June, 2016.
The estimated IDUs are 21000-23000 as per the national size estimation, 2009. They are the most
vulnerable and at higher risk of HIV infection among the other key population. The IDUs commonly share
syringe & needles among the group while pushing drugs and a large portion of male IDUs often buy sex
from FSWs, but do not use condoms usually. Some of those are professional blood sellers. In all the
serological and behavioral surveillance conducted in the country revealed a high trend of HIV infection (57%) as concentrated epidemic which is a major threat for the nation.
Objectives of the project: The specific objective of this assignment is to prevent HIV and STIs among IDUs.
To achieve this objective, the following interventions, but not limited to, has undertaken:
a. Services:
 Behavior change and communication (BCC) on HIV and STI prevention, condom use and
negotiation skill, harm reduction such as not sharing needles and abscess management.
 Free condom, STI diagnosis and treatment and referral to HIV Testing and counseling (HTC),
psycho-social support and abscess management.
 Needle/syringe exchange program.
 Implement advocacy activities to reduce stigma and discrimination and improve social rights of
IDU.
 Expand/engage community networks and outreach workers to carry forward HIV prevention
messages and STI/HTC and abscess management services.
b. Linkages With Other Services:
Establish referral and linkages with other health services (TB, HTC, medical treatment, etc), drug
rehabilitation and detoxification, social welfare, and protection services as necessary.
Progress: SP-6 Project achieved more than 100% result as it was targeted for the period of January, 2015 to
December, 2016 which has illustrated below:
SL #

Name of activities

Target

Achievement

%

6,000

6662

111

1

Mother list (Active)

2

Health Education Session

510,400

700976

137

3

STI Treatment (episode)

8,168

8673

106

4

General Health Treatment

8168

13856

170

5

HIV Testing and Counseling (HTC)

200

249

125

6

Abscess Management

372

2409

648

7

Syringe Distribution

1,440,000

1,699,544

118

8

Condom Promotion

576,000

684,802

119

9

Counseling

34,000

35,177

103

10

Project Facilitation Committee Meeting

80

79

99

11

Human Right and Life skill sessions

480

480

100

DIC Visit by Government High Officials: Govt.
High officials (Focal person- HIV, representative of
NASP) often visited the DIC located around the
country over the year 2015 for monitoring and
supervising the ongoing program measuring
quality as well as the status of behavioral change
of IDUs. Here Mr. Biman Kumar Saha, Additional
Secretary, MoH&FW visited the Sirajgonj DIC on
November 11, 2015 along with
NASP
representative and Md. Harun-or- Rashid Chief
Executive, Light House accompany the honorable
Secretary. Mr. Saha moved around the DIC to see the facilities met the beneficiaries.
The project faced huge challenges during the implementation. Being Government supported project,
burocractic administrative attitude caused delay of payment which hampered project to ensure all logistics
and materials on time. High turnover for the position of Line Director –NASP always hampered the project
in regards to make decision timely. Lack of having initiatives by the GOB counterpart after knowing and
acknowledging the huge limitations (inadequate DIC rent (5000 taka monthly), VAT and Tax deduction
beyond budgetary allocation, no option for the capacity building of the project team, etc.) has hampered
the project implementation and quality programming a lot also.

2.12 HIV/AIDS Prevention Services for Street Based Sex Workers and Their Clients,
Package # SP-2:
HIV/AIDS Prevention Services for Street Based Sex Workers and their clients, Service Package# SP-2 has
been implementing by Light House under YPSA consortium with direct financial support from World Bank
via Ministry of Health and Family Welfare, National AIDS and STD Program of Bangladesh. The main aim of
the project is to reduce vulnerability of HIV infection and protect sex workers who live in the street and
facing violence from different types of people e.g. people of law enforcement agencies, terrorist, street
people and to conduct session for how they protect them from HIV and STI, so it is high time to bring
services to key population groups such as fear of harassment, stigma and discrimination.
Since December, 2012 Light House has been implementing this project in Hili under Hakimpur upazilla in
Dinajpur district and Rajshahi City Corporation areas through establishing 2 DICs focusing on STI
treatment, Condom promotion, Counseling, BCC, VCT Services, recreational services and capacity

buildings of FSWs. Major component of the program are: Setting up of Drop in Centers, providing Health
Education including STD, HIV, AIDS awareness program, condom promotion, Free medicine distribution
for STI & General diseases, Voluntary counseling and testing, creating alternative scope for income
generation through skill training, introducing adult non formal literacy program, organizing training for
SBSW & their clients & Peer outreach workers. Beside to reduce harassment and sensitize stakeholders,
arranging different issue based advocacy with the Civil Society, community, law enforcement agency, local
authorities and media was included with the project.

Over the period of January, 2015 to November 19, 2015, the project has been able to reach 600 FSWs
through providing DIC and outreach based prevention services among them. During this reporting year, a
total of 40,002 one to one and 5162 group education sessions with 20,349 participants have conducted
among the FSWs to provide comprehensive HIV/AIDS and STI prevention messages and 66 different
advocacy meeting and 8 PFC meeting took place. As part of behavior change, the project have distributed
2, 92,966 male condoms and managed 1376 episodes of STI syndrome and 2678 episodes of general
health problem among the FSWs where provided medicines of Taka 3, 30,928. Similarly, by establishing
referral linkages with VCT centers, Light House has provided 260 FSWs counseled and tested for HIV and
no positive found.

2.13 Drug Treatment, Rehabilitation and Research Centre (DTRRC):
Bangladesh is facing tremendous problem with drugs and its easy accessibility to the young population.
Though in collaboration with the National and International NGOs, the Government of Bangladesh are
working hard for the reduction of harm, demand and supply semoulteniously but it’s not working at
expected level due to easy access in having drugs from the boarder of the neighboring countries like
Myanmar, India, etc. and the hard network of the drug mafias. Beside harm reduction, many of the NGOs

are working in Bangladesh for demand reduction and more than 50% of those NGOs running drug
treatment and rehabilitation centers without any skills and expertise to do that and not even Department
of Narcotics control able to develop a drug treatment protocol neither they can ensure proper monitoring
due to shortage of human resources. Ultimately these factors create a negative impact on the nation.
To address the issue, Light House has been working on Drugs and HIV/AIDS prevention since 1997 and in
order to combat with HIV/AIDS and devastating drug abuse particularly in the northern region of the
country; Light House has established its first Drug Treatment, Rehabilitation and Research Centre (DTRRC)
in Naogoan at 2001. After that it established the treatment centers in Joypurhat, Bogra and Rangpur town.
Beside service to drug users under HIV prevention package, Light House continuing their Drug Treatment
and Rehabilitation Research Center as Rangpur located within the city corporation area.
DTRRC, Light House provide treatment and rehabilitation
support following a standard drug treatment protocol. The
DTRRC practices simple principles to provide support through
peers and meetings for individual walking the same road to
recovery. The participants or clients of DTRRC supported with
12-step program like therapy, addressing the core issues that
an addict may suppressing past is an act of “Stuffing” which
led to develop destructive coping mechanisms and says of
self-medication. During the reporting year; a total of 36 clients
enrolled for treatment and rehabilitation of which a total of 26
has completed six month long drug treatment and
rehabilitation services. Since 2008, 219 clients are leading
drug free life out of 346 who has completed six months drug
treatment and rehabilitation service. The data says that the success rate of the intervention is 63% which is
a tremendous contribution of DTRRC of Light House in addressing drug addict behavior and reducing drug
demand. Involving Family in rehabilitation plan and keeping the recovery clients in close contact of DTRRC
found as the major reasons of this great success.
The DTRRC team start works with the family members from the next day of admitting a client which include
prepare the family on post treatment behaviors towards the clients and providing an understanding to the
family members on the benefit of economic rehabilitation for staying drug free and help in proper planning.
It has found that the clients feels happy and dignified while the family members and neighbors start valuing
the clients effort to get free from drugs, the DTRRC found it’s a most important encouragement for a client
to stay drug free.

2.14 Essential Health Care Services to Ready Made Garments Workers under the support
of GIZ-IS Suppliers Qualification Program (SQP), Phase-VI
LIDL a German based buyers group has been supporting the SQP through GIZ–International in 13 selected
Garment Factories of Naraynganj, Dhaka, Gazipur and Tangail districts since long. With the objective of
providing Essential Health Care Services to 30,000 workers, Light House has been engaged for the period of
December 2014 to May, 2016 with the support of GIZ International. The provision of Essential Health Care
Services Program were designed and implemented as stated in the terms of reference (TOR).

During this reporting year, a total of 30,000 (found 37685) population planned to be served in 13 garments
factories where provided health check-up and medications to 14040 workers through 468 sessions and
health education to 9240 against the targeted 12,000 workers. Beside ante-natal care given 4 times to 443
pregnant women out of targeted 500 (actual list 563), pathology service to 316, ultra sonogram to 258 as
well as ensured institutional normal delivery of 3 against the target 150 and 10 Caesarian operation has
done out of a target of 30 pregnant women. For Eye treatment, examination and medications provided to
3477 workers against 6000 and 912 spectacles ensured against 1850 with the technical assistance of Lions
Hospital and Espahani Islamia Eye Hospital mobile team through signing a MOU with Light House.
A total of 17439 workers blood grouping have done against the target 24000 and 14326 workers were 1st,
2nd and 3rd does of TT vaccine against 27000. Making available the TT vaccination as per requirement was
one of the major challenge. Testing of random blood sugar done among 1208 out of 3448, of which, 87
males and 94 females have detected with diabetics. Though target is shown for 18 month, the achievement
made up to December, 2016 with facing the challenges like political turmoil in Jan-March quarter. However,
the remaining target will be achieved by May, 2016, within the completion date of the project. The overall
performance of the project in the year 2015 has shown in 2 separate graphs below.

Health team pushing TT in a Factory

Light CE is distribution Spectacle in a Factory

OBITUARY

Ms Khadija Khanom, Field Officer of this program lost her breath on September 28, 2015 after a prolong
sickness of unknown diseases just after
leaving the position for treatment on
August. Late Khadija had been working
with Light House since August, 2010, while
she started her carrier as M&E Officer in
Global RCC Fund program “Prevention of
HIV in Bangladesh (MSM & Transgender).
She joined SQP Project since December,
2014. She was a hard working woman who
attained MA in sociology and passed the
degree of LLB in last year while staying at
Light House. She left 2 sisters and parents
behind. We wish her soul may rest in
eternal peace and extend our condolence
to her family.

2.15 Establishment of Light House Clinic and Reproductive Health Care Support:
In general, the marginalized peoples cannot afford services from the private health facilities and on the
other hand; ignoring tendency of GOB health care service providers also make them un-will to visit public
facilities. The public and private health care facilities always take the opportunity to victimize them because
of their poverty, ignorance and lack of empowerment. Considering the factors, Light House extended hand
for the poor and marginalized people establishing a reproductive health care clinic in 2011 by its own
initiative. The clinic is located at Rahman Nagar in Bogra city and providing services among the poor people
of the city. It’s a well-equipped clinic, open for 24 hours along with full-time doctors, paramedic, and
nurses. The Clinic also provides Sexual and Reproductive Health (SRH) care services to the poor and
marginalized population. The services include;






Antenatal Care
Delivery Care (NVD, CS & D&C)
Postnatal Care
Neonatal Care
Family Planning (Counseling & Contraceptives distribution, MR, NSV, Tubectomy etc.)









Child Health (ARI, Diarrhea & Others Childhood illness)
EPI & NID
Minor infection & General Disease Control
General & Gynecological Surgery
VCT for HIV
Diagnostic Services
Health camp for poor and marginalized.

2.16 TB CARE II:
Tuberculosis is a major public health problem in Bangladesh and is one of the 22 countries having high
burden of the disease. Despite the achievements in TB control program, challenges also remain in regards
to case detection and management of smear negative TB, extra pulmonary TB, Multi Drug Resistance
(MDR) TB, and TB among women and children. The groups like sex workers, drug users, factory workers,
slum dwellers, internal migrants remain vulnerable for various structural reasons and have limited access to
services.
The TB CARE II proposal of Light House includes three types of target population in three categories of
geographical locations/ coverage under the financial support of USAID through URC. The project started on
May 2014 and successfully ended on May 2015.
Category One: Focus on all MARP groups’ population in all 30 wards of Rajshahi City Corporation.
Category Two: Focus on general population of un-served 10 wards (ward no. 1, 2, 3, 12, 13, 14, 15, 18, 19,
20) of Rajshahi City Corporation.
Category Three: Focus on the factory workers (around 5020 people), low-income fringe population mostly
temporary internal migrant/ seasonal migrant
To improve the community knowledge and awareness about TB and MDR TB, courtyard meeting with
populations at risk was planned, beside to increase support to TB control and prevention activities; folksong and fun character with
Question-Answer
at
community level; engage
local leaders in social
mobilization and conducting
necessary
advocacy
meetings
with
various
stakeholders were designed.
Capacity development of
government
and
NGO
service
providers
were
another major aspect of this intervention.
During May/14 to May 2015, TB CARE II project of Light House implemented several activities, like;
M&E orientation for project team, orientation for Non-graduate practitioners, orientation for graduate
practitioners ,house-hold visit, advocacy meeting, courtyard meeting, coordination meeting with NTP and

other project teams, monthly staff meeting, contact tracing and coordination with different DOTS and
Clinics, etc.

Accomplishment: January – May 2015:
Indicators

Targets

Achievement

Achievement (%)

Number of project staff trained on M&E

35

33

94

Number of Non-graduate private providers oriented
Number of households with active TB patients visited for
contact tracing
Number of people screened TB symptoms through contact
tracing
Number of presumptive TB cases identified through contact
tracing
Number of total presumptive TB cases Identified
Number of TB suspects referred by private providers
Number of TB cases detected out of these referrals by private
providers
Number of presumptive TB cases tested for sputum microscopy
Number of smear positive TB cases detected
Number of smear negative TB cases detected
Number of EPTB cases detected
Number of child TB detected (Included in SS+, SS-, EPTB)
Total Number of TB cases of all forms diagnosed
Total number of diagnosed cases put on treatment
Number of follow up sputum smear tests done
Number of presumptive MDR TB cases referred for gene Xpert
test
Number of presumptive MDR TB cases tested by gene Xpert
test
Number of smear negative presumptive TB cases referred for
gene Xpert test
Number of smear negative presumptive cases referred for gene
Xpert test
Number of smear negative presumptive cases tested by gene
Xpert test
Number of advocacy meetings organized with community
leaders
Number of courtyard meetings organized
Number of people reached through household
visits/community group/advocacy meetings

25

48
313

192
104

180

30

96

51

1721
66
01

108
66
6

1176
117
19
46
9
182
182
250
12

146
30
105
69
97
97
132
300

12

300

11

No target

75

No target

37

No target

14

13

93

45
1200

47
23040

104
1920

300
600
190
1600
100
17
1650
80
63
44
13
187
187
190
4
4
0
0
0

Management and Implementation Challenges:




Distance of gene Xpert test center found as a major problem to ensure presence of referred cases.
Short duration of the project found also a challenge to implement the all project activities on time
as staff understanding on the program and get familiar with the project beneficiaries took some
times.
Political unrest situation also was a challenge for safe movement of the staff and beneficiaries

 Availability of sputum pots
Despite these challenges, Light House project team was able to address how much as possible under the
political unrest situation.

Thematic Program Area-3:
Poverty Reduction & Food Security
2.17 Flood Affected Households in Pursuit of Sustainable Livelihoods (FAHIPUSUL):
The Project views poverty as a major contributor to powerlessness, which is a fertile ground for
deprivation, discrimination, lack of access to basic needs and above all, expose to human right violation.
Therefore the project is designed to address poverty amongst the households headed by widows through
provision of livestock as asset and start-up capital for their livelihoods and self-dependence.
The project has been implemented since April 2015 with the support of AusAid covering seven unions of
Dunot Upazila of Bogra district with the objectives of;
 To provide a source of income generation activity for flood victim poor families and promote their
entrepreneurial skill as stage to economic independence,
 To empower the most vulnerable flood victims to manage their economic situation and
breakthrough the chain of poverty thus gain access to basic needs,
 To promote livestock farming as an alternative livelihood equally manageable by women,
 To change in attitude towards women and enhance their role in economic emancipation and social
development,
 To increase the number of beneficiaries gradually and expand intervention area.
Detail on working area:
Name of District

Bogra

Name of
Upazilla

Dhunat

Total

# of Union

# of Group
Member /BHHS

01

Dhunat UP

50

02

Dhunat Municipal

50

03

Gosaibari UP

50

04

Chikasi UP

50

05

Nimgachi UP

50

06

Gopalnagor UP

50

07

Vanderbari UP

50
350

In course of designing the running project, the river bank erosion & flood affected households have
identified in collaboration with the Union Parishad and Department of women affairs (DWA). Out of the
identified affected flood households, 350 have selected who are comparatively in vulnerable condition. 25

Groups were formed comprising 350 flood affected victims, each groups contains with 14 members where
each members were given 2 Sheep and 4 mature poultries.

Information of Asset Distrib

2.18: Micro Finance for Poverty Reduction:
Since 1993, Light House motivates grass roots poor people to establish a decision-making system in their
family and society, organizes the poor into groups, conducts awareness rising campaigns and helps the
poor to identify various issues relating to the economic stability as well as to protect human rights. With
the approval of MRA Light House started implementing the micro finance program from 2014 with the
objective of;
1.
2.
3.
4.

Women empowerment
Promoting of income generating activities (IGA)
Develop human resources
Poverty alleviation

Light House has been working on Micro Finance on the view of social business to assist the small scale
entrepreneurs to grow and nursing their own thoughts and initiatives. The program runs at 4 Unions of
Kahaloo Upazilla under Bogra district, 6 Unions of Rangpur Sadar & Kownia Upazilla under Rangpur district
and 3 Unions of Chilmari Upazilla of Kurigram district using the organization’s own fund. Light House has
merged Income Generation Activities (IGA) along with its microfinance program in order to empower
landless and disadvantaged poor villagers, especially women in both urban and rural settings supported by
BRAC, Proshika and GTZ.
Detail of Micro Finance Working Area:
Sl. No.
1
2
3
4
Total

Name of District

Name of Upazilla

# of Union

Bogra
Rangpur
Rangpur
Kurigram
# of Distrct 3

Kahaloo
Sadar
Cownia
Chillmari
# of Upazilla 4

4
3
3
3
# of Union 13

# of Group Member
/BHHS
310
321
225
233
# of BHHs 1089

Information of Loan Distribution & Realization:
Sl.
No.
1
2
3

Name of
Branch
Kazipara
Rangpur
Chillmari
Total

Current
Loan
261
486
188
935

Loan
Distribution
Jan-15-Dec-15
6784000
10071000
3869000
20724000

Loan Realization
Jan-15-Dec-15
3856247
5345570
2164712
11366529

Outstanding
Loan
2927753
4725430
1704288
9357471

Loan
Realization
rate
100%
100%
100%
100%

Information of Savings Credits, Distribution & Present Balance:
Sl.
No.
1
2
3

Name of
Branch
Kazipara
Rangpur
Chillmari
Total

Current
Group
member
310
546
233
1089

Savings
Collection
Jan-15-Dec-15
789051
1290527
556760
2636338

Savings
Distribution
Jan-15-Dec-15
218641
188940
117526
525107

Savings
Balance
570410
1101587
439234
2111231

Average
savings per
Group member
1840
2018
1885
1939

3. Organizational Structure & Management :
Monitoring & Evaluation:
The organization has a separate M&E unit headed by the Director - Monitoring and Evaluation, who is
responsible to coordinate among the project heads working under the organization. There are several M&E
Specialist and M&E officer working under different projects are assigned to submit the project M&E reports
to Director – M&E for review and comments.The Director –M&E, after adding his inputs, submits it to the
management for information and necessary action. The project personnel does monitoring visit as
described in the project M&E plan and submits reports to Director –M&E for approval. Based on the
approval, the reports disseminates to project level for addressing the recommendations. Besides
monitoring visit, regular supervision, on the job training also takes place as well as distance monitoring
through phone/email added in the M&E system of Light House.

Project Program Personnel:
The respective Project focal persons and project coordinators responsible for ensuring adequate and
appropriate monitoring of project activities. Light House monitoring activities include quarterly or semiannual field visits as described in the project proposal. During these visits, they visit the intervention sites
to gain updates on the progress of the project, observe direct service provision and training activities,
attend meetings with stakeholders, and provide technical assistance both in technical areas and overall
program development. If they identify needs for specific technical assistance, they coordinate this with the
appropriate project staff or relevant core team member of the organization. The results of these trips are
documented in trip reports and these are shared with Senior Management during regular weekly and
monthly meetings based on the importance of the findings.

Senior Management Team
The organizational senior management team consists of Chief Executive, Deputy Chief Executive, DirectorM&E and Director-Finance. Light House Senior Management Team (SMT) used to conduct a programmatic
assessment of the project on an annual basis. This include strategic planning of project services, staff
training needs assessment and the quality of work plan.
Technical Team (M&E and Clinical Services): Relevant technical staff makes regular visits to the project (a
schedule of technical visits developed at the beginning of the project). During these visits, they use to
provide training, review documentation, participate in quality assessments, observe activities and analyze
data contained in monthly and quarterly reports. The M&E Specialist/M&E Officers will provide feedback as
well as hands-on training to the field level staff. Debriefings with the project managers and site managers
will also be a part of quality improvement initiative from technical units.
Finance Team: In semi-annual visits by the assigned Finance Specialist/officer sees the financial compliance
and do audits of the expenditure as well as proper record keeping.
Senior Management Team (SMT) meets monthly to discuss major issues and takes decision for the
betterment of the employees, projects and organizations. Besides SMT, project management team meets
once months as part of project coordination meeting where all project heads present their achievement,
failures and discusses challenges and its overcome strategies as well as best practices.
There are two ways of evaluation/ assessment of the project exists in the Light House Culture. In some
project there is provision for conducting midterm and final evaluation. Which sometimes done by the
donor according to the provision of contract. In some cases it is being done by the organization and submits
report to the donor. So to conduct evaluation Light House follow the provision of the contract made with
the funding agencies. In case of evaluation to be done by the organization, M&E department is assigned to
carry out all about the evaluation process and prepare report to transmit to the donor for their suggestions
and comments. Based on the findings, appropriate actions are taken. The suggestions and comments made
by the donor are taken into consideration while restructuring/extension of the project. The annual reports
are submitted to the donor according the provision of contract. However, it is done quarterly, half yearly
and annually based on requirements. Financial reports are also submits following the same process.

Management and HR & Admin.:
This division is headed by the Deputy Director- Human Resource and Administration. Light House has rigidly
followed the organization’s constitution in governing the organization. The organization has developed
different policies and manuals. All these have been approved by the management and we strongly follow
the policies, rules and regulations of these manuals/policies. We try to maintain gender balance at
organizational level and priority is given to the women. The performance of the staff is appraised annually
and action taken accordingly.
Light House has a good number of professional staff working in different projects and in head office. They
are acquainted with their duties & responsibilities. Necessary capacity building trainings are provided to the
staffs to build up an efficient team. The Deputy Director, HR & Administration are responsible to conduct

staff appraisal and other administrative aspect of all staff of the organization. He/she is reportable to the
Chief Executive.

Financial Management:
Finance section is headed by Director Finance and supported by the Finance Specialist, fFnance Manager,
Finance Specialists, Officers and Assistants who manage the financial aspects of the organization. The
organization has been successfully dealing with the financial aspects of different donors. An external audit
firm audited the financial statements of the organization in each year and the reports are available. Light
House has developed a standard financial manual with the cooperation of professional detailing financial
procedures to be followed for keeping accounts properly. The accounts of the organization are maintained
in proper manner following the rules of the manual. There is a team of efficient personnel to manage and
control financial transactions. Computerized accounting system and software is being maintained at head
office. Trial balance, income and expenditure statements and the balance sheet are being prepared through
computerized accounting system.

Operation of Bank Account:
Every office and project maintains separate bank accounts for financial transactions. The project heads and
Chief Executive jointly operate these accounts according to the financial manual. Any amount of cash in
hand beyond the ceiling amount is strongly discouraged.

Auditing and Internal control system:
The accounts of the organization are audited every year by Chartered Accounting Firms and the report is
placed before in the annual general meeting as the management is accountable to the general committee.
We try our utmost to keep the financial management transparent to all parties concerned. The internal
financial control system has been established in the organization. An internal audit team headed by
Internal Auditor is doing the task. He is directly responsible to the Chief Executive. All the projects accounts
and other accounts running under the organization are audited by the Internal Audit team and reports
submitted to the Chief Executive for proper initiatives. The General committee selects a chartered
accountant firm for auditing the accounts of the organization every year. Executive committee proposes a
panel of auditing firms in the AGM to select a firm. The financial status of Light House as on December 31,
2013 reflects from the Balance Sheet placed below in the financial section.

Organizational Policies:
Light House has developed and practiced following different organizational policies and guidelines in order
to run the organization in smooth manner. The policies are being applied at all levels of the organization.
The management formed separate committees to develop manuals and guidelines. After preparing draft,
all senior staff members sit together and provide inputs to finalize/improve those policies. Sometimes out
side consulting farm deployed by the partner agencies also worked to update the policies and guidelines.
At present, Light House has the following policies-

Human Resource Management
Finance and Administration Manual
Gender Policy

-

Procurement Policy
Overhead(Indirect cost) policy
Child Safeguard Policy
Fraud & Corruption Prevention policy (draft)

Light House Resources:
Light House owns the following resources:
-4 storied Head Office Building;
- 2 Flats at Banani, Dhaka for Liaison Office
-9 decimals of plain land;
- 63 Decimals of high land, ready for construction
-9 motorcycles;
-1 microbuses and 2 car;
-Training facilities- training room with necessary
equipments.
-54 televisions;

- 36 video players;
-1 over head projector;
-4 multimedia player;
- 40 digital cameras;
- 4 scanners.
- More than 100 Computers
-50 Printer
-3 photo copier
-Email and internet access;

Networking and membership:
Light House active member of Election Working Group (EWG), ADAB, STD network in Bangladesh, NFOWD,
Bangladesh ShishuAdhikar Forum, Setubandhan etc. It has also partnership with 14 local NGOs and CBO for
project implementation.

Our Implementing partner:
01. Women Commission for Development in Bangladesh (WCDB), Ghoraghat, Dinajpur.
02. AnagrasarSamajUnnayanSongstha (ASUS), Kakon Hat, Godagari, Rajshahi;
03. National Development Program (NDP), Sirajgonj;
04. PabnaProtishsruty, Pabna;
05. KMSS, khulna;
06. Marries Stopes Clinic Society, Mohammedpur, Dhaka
07. ACLAB, Dhaka;
08. Bhahumukhi, Dinajpur;
09. WARD, Jessore;
10. AVAS, Barisal
11. Sylhet Jubo Academay
12. YPSA (Young People in Social Action)
13. Nari Mukti Sangha
14. PUMDO, Panchbibi, Joypurhat.

4. Financial Statement:

5. Conclusion
Light House has passed another year of its sincere endeavors to support and help the target population at
their need successfully. It has been working with the support of different donors through implementation
of projects particularly for the different vulnerable groups of population throughout north-western part of
Bangladesh. Most of those population groups are deprived , discriminated , secluded and minority in the
society and have no power to raise their voice in establishing their rights of accessing basic services like
education, health, justice, food and nutrition, safe water, sanitation and housing etc. They live in different
pockets of remote areas as well as in slums of shanty towns. Light House has mapped, identified the groups
and their community, assess their needs, constraint and challenges they faced and were able to establish a
good friendly relation to those communities. Community aspiration about Light House has risen sharply in
respect to support at their need, although it had to depend on donors/government financial support.
Accordingly, Light House proposes projects for them whenever and wherever funding sources are available.
But, international donors/development partners supported short term and poorly funded project based
program/activities could not sustained well and benefited to target groups for various reasons, paucity of
fund and time is the major. For examples short term (a few months/one year or so) poorly funded project
of TB control, legal aid, IG support to vulnerable women groups etc. It may also be referred the case of
river erosion of Jamuna River which still remains as sorrow of people of Shariakandi Upazila under Bogra
district and many other Upazials of Gaibandha, Kurigram, Jamalpur districts instead of many projects
implemented for last several years since independence of Bangladesh. However a sign of aspiration is being
seen at the UN upcoming initiative on sustainable development goals (SDG). At the completion of
Millennium development Goal (MDG) Strategy in 2015, the UN new Sustainable Development Goals (SDG)
strategy may lead the Government and development partners to acknowledge and address the
sustainability issues of projects and program undertaken at the grassroots level. Appropriately funding in a
right and timely manner may help in achieving the SDGs and benefits the millions of populations who are
now sufferings in different ways. Light House has going to end it’s Strategic plan for the period 2010-2015
and already formulated the new Strategic Plan for the period 2016-2020 and now going to implement it.
Light House is confident that it will be succeeded in supporting its target beneficiary groups at different
location through further improvement of t quality of their life. Innovation, volunteerism, and community
participation in changing life cycles of the beneficiaries by Light House in a more comprehensive manner
will be the major thrust to achieve the sustainable development goals at the local level. Upholding Human
Rights for all, Good Governance and democracy, end violence and discrimination against women and girls,
access to information and knowledge, health education and employment of vulnerable groups will be the
major areas of work. Light house believe that the international donors/GOB will come forward to assist all
through financially and technically.

